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Legislators Take Step
Toward Recision Of ERA
FRANKFORT,Ky.( AP)—Kentucky
legislators have taken the first step
toward recision of the state's approval
of the Equal Rights Amendment.
The controversial resolution to
rescind that approval now goes to the
Senate, where its chance of getting out
of committee seems precarius.
The Kentucky House approved the
measure, by Rep. Kenny Imes, DMurray, Wednesday with a vote of 5740. The representatives belated the
issue for more than two hours before
packed galleries, but the outcome was
never in doubt.
Two parlimentary moves to get the
resolution sent back to committee and
to table it failed.
The Equal Rights Amendment was
ratified by a special session of the
general assembly in 1972.

TWO INJURED—Two persons were injured in this car-motorcycle accident on the 121 Bypass Wednesday
afternoon, accoring to Murray Police. The rider of the motorcycle, Larry W. Cunningham, was listed in
serious condition today at Lourdes Hospital. The driver of the car, Nita Jones, was treated and released at the
Murray Calloway County Hospital.
Photo by Keith Tabers

Local Man
Injured In
Accident

against the resolution. Dressed in black
to signify mourning for the vote she
expected, Mrs. Kidd said consideration
of the measure was "futile."
"It is amazing that we legislators
stage a carnival—a circus," she said.
"Why anyone with a sound mind would
encourage such legislation is beyond
toy comprehensiop."
The Louisville Democrat said she
shouldn't be surprised, since Kentucky
has never ratified the 13th, 14th, or 15th
amendments to the U.S. Constitution,
abolishing slavery and guaranteeing
civil rights and the right to vote.

Agriculture
Meetings Set
Here Next Week

A series of meetings on -Marketing
of Agricultural Products" will be held
at the Murray Area Vocational
Education Center on Monday,Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thrusday, February
23, 24, 25, and 27, from 9:00 a. m. to
noon, according to Ted Howard,County
Extension Agent for Agricluture.
Judy Ann Kimbro, senior at
This series of meetings is designed to
Calloway County High School, has
provide grain farmers with decisionneed only look at the Ku Klux Klan, now
been named as recipient of the
making knowledge and useful
known as an antibusing group, and its
S100 scholarship given each year
marketing information, Howard said.
involvement in many of the demonto a senior at one of the local high
Steve Callahan, Marketing Specialist
strations, to realize the presence of from the University of Kentucky, will
schools by the Murray Business
antiblack philosophy behind much of
present market information farmers
and Professional Women's Club,
the antibusing rhetoric."
can use relative to future markets,
according to the scholarship committee, Betty Vinson, chairman,
She said the bill would have no effect hedgings, mechanics of futures trading,
on the desegregation plan and "It is etc.
Annie Nance, and Marjorie Dunn.
A Grain Production meeting will be
misleading to tell your constituents
Miss Kimbro, daughter of Mr. and
held Tuesday, March 2, at 7:00 p. m. at
otherwise."
Mrs.0.C. Kimbro of Murray Route
Sen. W.L. Quinlan, D-Louisville, who the Vocational Center.
rive, ranks fifth in her class of 175
cre. Jim Heseb•Jk, Or. Lloyd Murdock,
sponsored Witt Mb, agreed that the
students, Fs a member of ore Bete
measure probably would be tested in and Dr. Harley Raney, specialists from
Club and Pep Club, was representhe courts. So did co-sponsor Tom the University of Kentucky, will contative to the Kentucky Youth ConMobley, D-Louisville, who said passage duct the meeting about soils, fertilizer,
and has received awards
ference,
varieties and insecticides that _win be
of the bill would make Gordon "realize
Fair, in Algebra.
Science
the
in
recommended this year.
he made a mistake."
French, and physical education.
interested
and
farmers
grain
All
"Whether this bill will do anything I
She will be a special guest at the
don't know," Mobley said.'The people persons are invited and urged to attend
club's meeting tonight at the
meetings,
and
schools
special
these
of my district certainly are against
Murray Woman's Club House.
,
Howard said.
forced busing."

Senate Passes Bills Designed To
Help Lousiville Sidestep Busing

A Calloway County man remains in
serious condition today at Lourdes
Hospital in Paducah after being injured
in a car-motorcycle accident Wednesday afternoon.
Larry W. Cunningham, Route Two,
was transferred to Lourdes from the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital. His
injuries included a fractured left leg.
Murray Qty Police said the accident
occured at three p. m. Wednesday at
the intersection of Highway 121 and 16th
Street, and involved a motorcycle
operated by Cunningham and a car
driven by Nita Jones,of Murray Manor.
Nita Jones was treated and released
at the local hospital for injuries
sustained in the accident.
Police said the Jones car was going
south on 18th Street, and the motorcycle
was on the 121 Bypass when the accident occurred.

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — The
Kentucky Senate has passed two bills
designed to help Louisville residents
side step court ordered busing, despite
impassioned pleas from several
lawmakers who said the measures
smacked of racism and were blatantly
unconstitutional.
One measure would ban the use of
city, county or state taxes to buy buses
to transport children beyond a school of
appropriate grade level nearest to their
homes. It also would prohibit use of the
taxes to purchase fuel for the buses and
would ban the use of public money to
pay salaries of school bus drivers.
That bill was approved 25-9 after Sen.
Georgia Powers, D-Louisville, the only
black in the Senate and one of three in
the 133-member Kentucky Legislature,
argued against it.
She said passage of the measure
would communicate to antibusing
groups "that their state legislative

Paducah Firemen
Go Back To Work
PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) — Striking
firemen were back at work this morning, after a tentative agreement was
worked out during a meeting with city
officials Wednesday, said city manager
J. William Howerton.
Howerton said officials of the
of
Association
International
Firefighters said a full crew of firemen
Would report for the regular 6:40 a.m.
shift Thursday with the remainder of
the firemen to report on the following
shift at 1:00p.m.
Some of the firemen began going
back to ^Work at midnight, and a hill
shift MIS back on the job at 6:40 this
morning.
Details of the settlement with the
of
Association
International
Firefighters are to be revealed at a
special city commission meeting at 4:30
p.m. today,Howerton said.
The city's 87 firemen went on strike
late Monday, protesting the lack of a
written contract with the city.
" Police arrested Paducah fireman,
Kenneth Howe, 34, Wednesday and a
warrant was issued for the arrest of

another fireman in connection with two
garage fires on the city's south side
Tuesday night which police said were
definately set.
Howe, charged with third-degree
arson, posted $5,000 bond and was
released pending his arraignment in
Paducah Police Court Friday.
The city commission had passed an
emergency ordinance Wednesday,
which said that the jobs of striking
firemen not reporting to work by 1:00
p.m. Thursday would be declared
vacant.
Thomas Dale of Louisville, vice
president of the 8th District, International Association of Firefighters and
Deputy Kentucky Commissioner of
Labor Don Utley were among those
taking part in Wednesday's talks.

body supports them in their efforts to
block equal educational opportunity for
all." She said it would "serve as encouragement for continued protest
which could evolve into further
violence."
U.S. District Court Judge James F.
Gordon ordered the merged LouisvilleJefferson County school system
desegregated last fall. His plan requied
some 22,000 of the system's 120,000
pupils to bee betooel to achieve nook&

balance in schools.
Since the fall school term began last
Sept. 4, demonstrations have become
commonplace, not only in Louisville but
in Frankfort and other towns as well.
Teargas has been used on numerous
occasions and hundreds have been hurt.
"Any person who still doubts that
opposition to the school desegregation
plan for Jefferson County has racial
overtones has only to see the signs
displayed in the recent marches in my
home county," Mrs.Powers said.
"Signs were prominently displayed
which read 'we hate niggers and
'nigger go home' and slogans which
decency precludes me from repeating
in this chamber," she said. Also, one

Local Leaf
Average Just
Short Of $1.00
The average price for dark tobacco
on the Murray Tobacco Market fell just
short of $1 per pound for the year, according to figures released by the
Western Dark Fired Tobacco Growers
Association.
A total of 2,613,142 pounds was sold,
for $2,581,991.76, and an average of
$98.81 per hundredweight.
Last year's total pounds sold was
2,384,618, at an average price of $94.55,
for a total of $2,261,737.80.

Partly Cloudy
Becoming partly cloudy by afternoon
and continued tonight with slight
chance of showers during the evening.
High today in the mid and upper 50s.
Low tonight in the low 30s. Clear Friday
morning with increasing cloudiness by
afternoon. High near 60. Saturday
mostly cloudy with chance of showers.

TODAY'S NMI
owl Section Today
Ideal Scene
Dear Abby
Horoscope v.
Opinion Page
Sports
Comics,Crossword
Classified Ms
Deaths &Funerals

An attempt to sidetrack the measure
was made before it was brought to the
floor for a vote. Rep. Mary Ann Tobin,
D-Irvington, made a motion to send it to
the House Judiciary Committee for
further study. She and others contended
that the legal question of whether
Kentucky can rescind its approval of a
constitutional amendment is still unsettled.

But supporters of the rescision
measure said it has been studied
exhaustively and there are no concrete
answers.
"It is time to vote," said Rep. Bill
Brinkley, D-Madisonville, "We will
gain nothing in the esteem of the people
by the motion."
The galleries were crowded with
,women, who
spectators, mostly .
legislators'
interupted
frequently
comments with applause and cheering
and,occasionally some hissing.
The House voted against sending the
measure back to committee by a vote of
57-39 after a half-hour of debate.
Imes then explained the resolution,
saying there are legal questions about
recision, but that constitutional lawyers
have said it could be valid.
Rep. Mae Street Kidd, D-Louisville,
was one of the first on her feet to speak

2.3
2
2
4
5,6,7
9
10,11
12

NATIONAL STUDY PROPOSED—Dr.Royce Ferguson, right, director of
research with PBR Electronics at Athens, Ala., was on the Murray State
University campus early this week as a consultant assisting with the
preparation of a federal-grant proposal which could result in a 20-mcnith
nation-wide study of industrial organic waste being made by the University. Dr. Marshall Gordon, left, dean of environmental sciences at the
University, is directing the preparation of the proposal, which will be made
to the Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, D. C. and dealing
with the analytis of organic waste material from 150 Afferent industries
across the United States.

Dr. Max Carmen Honored For
46 Years Of Service To MSU
"Max,I hope this has told you we love
you."
Indeed it did. That comment made to
Dr. Max G. Carman by Mrs. Evelyn
Linn Allbritten served as eloquent
summary of a ceremony held on the
campus of Murray State University
Monday afternoon.
The occasion was the dedication of a
portriat of Dr. Carman and a plaque
recognizing his 46 years of service as a
faculty member arid chairman of the
Department of Mathematics before his
retirement in 1974.
But there was more to it than that.
Love and respect brimmed Suite C on
the sixth floor of Faculty Hall where the
Department of Mathematics is located
and where the portrait and plaque now
hang.
Family, former colleagues, former
students, and friends of Dr. Carman—along with others who have
heard about him—packed the departmental reception area to pay tribute to
the man whose academic feats and
whose gentle nature are both legends.
Mrs. Allbritten, who was a colleague
of Dr. Carman's in the Department of
Mathematics for 36 years before her
reth =mut in 1968, was one of six people
on the Progratn.
Noting that she has never seen him
lose his temper, Mrs. Allbritten called
him "my friend who, Like an old song,
has grown sweeter through the years."
Dr. Constantine W. Curris, university
president, called attention to the length
of Dr. Carman's service. He said no one
else in the history of Murray State has
taught that many years and, with the
retirement policy now in effect, no one
is likely to in the future.
"Dr. Carman has a reputation as a
great teacher who inspired both
indents and colleagues and who gave
unetinungly of his time to his students."
Currbo said. "He exemplifies a sense of
dedication, commitment, and loyalty
that makes us all proud."
Others who saluted him variously as
a man of patience, concern, modesty,
brevity, brilliance, dignity,
and "meeknees but not weakness"
were Dr. Marshall Gordon. dean of the

College of Environmental Sciences, Dr.
Harold Roberts, chairman of the
Department of Mathematics, and Dr.
Harvey Elder and Dr. Jack Wilson,
associate professors of mathematics.
Wilson also served as the master of
ceremonies.
Members of the family who were with
Dr. Carman during the program were
his wife Kathryn and his son and
daughter-in-law, Craig and Peggy
Carman. Mrs. Nettie Houser of Fulton,
who was commissioned to paint the
Carman portrait by his friends in the
department, was also present.
Inscribed on the plaque, which pays
tribute to Dr. Max Griffin Carman as a
distinguished professor, are the dates
of his service—froin 1928 to 1974 overall
and from 1928 to 1967 as chairman.

A native of Charleston, Ill., Dr.
Carman graduated from high school at
the age of 14. He graduated from the
University of Illinois as a Phi Beta
Kappa honor student at the age of 18
and earned the doctorate at 21 in
mathematics, theoretical physics, and
applied mechanics, also at the
University of Illinois.
Before beginning his long tenure at
Murray State, he was a mathematics
instructor for three years at the
University of Illinois.
Dr. Carman was chosen by the
Murray State Alumni Association as
the distinguished professor of the year
in 1966 and was awarded an honorary
Doctor of Science degree by Murray
State upon his retirement in 1974. He
also holds an honorary doctorate from
Eastern Illinois University.

DR. CARMAN HONORED—A smang Dr. Max G. Carman acknowledges
congratulations and good wishes following a ceremony honoring him in
the Department of Mathematics offices on the sixth floor of Faculty Hall at
GorMurray State University on Monday. Shown with him are Dr. Marshall
Evelyn Linn
Mrs.
Sciences,
l
Environmenta
of
College
the
of
dean
(left),
don
Allbritten, retired faculty member who was a colleague of Dr. Carman's for
president. A portrait of
36 years. and Dr. Constantine W. Curtis, university
the dates of his 44
with
Dr. Carman (background) and a plaque inscribed
He was a faculty
program.
the
dining
dedicated
were
years of service
to
member and department chairman from 1928 1974—the longest tenure
in the history of Murray State.
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Of Interest To

Senior Citizens)
t

"Bicentennial Year"
Theme For Luncheon
Two Messages for
The Price of One
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have friends we will
call The G's."
When the G's son was married, we received an invitation
to the wedding. We attended. We also sent the young couple
a very nice wedding gift, and we didn't count our pennies
when we purchased it.
The wedding took place in November, and when we
received a Christmas card from the G's, out fell a "thank
you" note for our wedding gift! It was handwritten and
signed by the bride and groom.
.' Is this considered proper etiquette? I realize that postage
is higher now, but shouldn't a thank-you note be
individually sent in its own envelope?
JUST ASKING
DEAR JUST: Yes, according to the authorities on
etiquette. But a thank-you note acknowledges thanks
whether it comes by the kieg's special messenger, carrier
pigeon or the tn-law's Christmas card.
DEAR ABBY: With all the talk about the high cost of
malpractice insurance for doctors, I am reminded of
something I read in your column about 16 years ago.
It seems that while performing an abdominal operation
on an attractive young woman, the surgeon accidentally
paved over her navel. This was about the time bikinis were
introduced. The girl wanted to know if she should sue the
doctor, and you told her she could probably do better if she
cut the doctor in on the profits from all the bets she could
win.
STILL LAUGHING IN ST. LOUIS
DEAR ABBY: I am a 80-year-old woman, and I am
surprised at what I heard at a club meeting last week.
I always thought syphilis was a young person's disease,
but now I hear thit older people can get it too.
I also heard that one can get syphilis wha he is in his
teens, and it may not show up for 40 or 50 years. Also, the
first sign of syphilis can be a small sore like a cold sore or a
pimple on the lip, in the mouth or on the sex organs, but it
is so small and painless that it can come and go without
being noticed. Then, many years later, even though the
disease never caused any trouble, it can show up again.
Please verify this and let me know how a person knows
for sure if he has it or not. Thank you.
AMAZED IN MEDFORD,MASS.

The "Bicentennial Year"
was the theme for the MurrayCalloway County Senior
Citizens potluck luncheon held
at the Ellis Center for the
month of January.
Red, white, and blue yarn
flowers were used as
decorations for the center.
Each person attending wore a
miniature flag for a name Lag.
Members of the decoration
committee were Katherine
Bolte, Nola Chrisman, and
Wallace Dowdy. Host and
hostesses were Mary Gupton,
chairman, Mary Ball, Meme
Mattingly, Edna McReynolds,
and Charlie hlarr.
Daphene Mowery, a nurse
from the Calloway County
Health Department,explained
the services provided by the
department.
Bingo or table games were
enjoyed for the remainder of
the afternoon.
Attending were Octie
Lindsey, Madie Vaughn, W.0.
Vaughn, 'Freya Washer, Lela
Culp, Seth Cooper, Gussie
Adams, Alma Cooper, Lectra
Andrus, Thyra Crawford,
Enna Lovett, Mary Lamb,
Lavoie Wyatt, Hazel Ahart,
Edna McReynolds, Mildred
Barnett, Rubena Dawes,
Ethel
Walker,
Ambie
Willoughby, Susie Workman,
Elvie Carson, Mike Carson,
Ruby Harris, Lucy Tutt,

Thelma McDougal, Keys
Cleaver,and Della Gleason.
Also present were Neva
Riggins, Johnny Futrell,
Hazel Locke, Mints Tanner,
Meme Mattingly, Nellie Bell,
Flora Ford, Helen Peebles,
Virgil Timberlake, Abet-line
Skinner, Ardee Riley, Vera
Ward, Willie Emerson, Erma
McCabe, Beula Fielder, Billie
Marose, William Melrose,
Lillie Farris, Daisy Wickoff,
Tommie Turner, Vernon
Turner, Flossie Snow, Meda
Jackson, Bessie Dunn, Effie
Edwards, Ovie Galloway. Ole
May Potts, and D. M. Potts.
Others included Howard
Wens, Shirley Werts, Dottie
Haley, Rose Burgoyne, Roger
Burgoyne, Novie Hale, Mrs.
Maynard Ragsdale, Mrs. Will
Gardner, Virginia Moore,
Edith McDougal, Hildred
Sharpe, Hoyt Flood, Lenore
Jones, C. E. Erwin, Florine
Erwin, Ocua C.arraway and
Opal Ernerine.
Also present were Verona
Grogan,
Murray
Area
Director, Virgil Timberlake,
Murray Area Assistant
Director, and Murray State
University students working
with the Senior Citizens
project—Mary Hogan, social
work student, and Joan
Bridges
and
Jane
Powludiewiz, year for action
students.

Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake

FOR FRIDAY,FEBRUARY It MS
Look in the section in which Act with confidence. Lea is
your birthday comes and find with you in dealing with
what your outlook is, according superiors.
DEAR AMAZED: What you beard is true. And the only to the stars.
CAPRICORN
way to determine whether one has syphilis or not is to be
( Dec. 23 to Jan. 30) Vild
examined by a physician.
Curb inclinations toward
ARIES
extravagance. If you overspend
21
to
VA
Apr.
(Mar.
20)
For Abby's booklet, "How to Have a Lovely Wedding,"
Reflexes, intuition and on credit or impulse buying
send Si to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills,
business acumen should be keen now, you'll regret it later.
Calif. 90212. Please enclose •loimg, self-addressed. stamped
now. Especially favored under AQUARIUS
2641 envelope.
.-Cigi
day's influences: research, (Jan. 21 to Feb. is) 110
Your Imagination !stimulated,
merchandising, all business
but don't go to extremes in
transactions.
anything. Be especially careful
TAURUS
( Apr. 21 to May 21) 134iiir on the social front where you
Day calls for your best COULD overtax yourself.
Judgment. You may feel PISCES
"lukewarm" about some (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) )(1
An inspiring day for romance
suggestion, made, but look into
them anyway. They COULD and creative activities. In the
latter connection, an avocation
prove of value.
may prove to have remun7:25,9:15
GEMINI
May 72 to June 21) 2
4
9- erative value.
Fine influences! Enterprise,
YOU BORN TODAY are
resourcefulness and initiative
should spark the day and give governed by Neptune, thus have
you a brand new outlook on all an intense love of the sea and
could succeed in almost any
activities.
occupation which has a
CANCER
STUMM
0 maritime aspect. In fact, being
I June 72 to July 23) 40
JUT BRIDGES - IJIDY GRIMM
Do not pay much attention if essentially artistic and inassociates seem difficult Some tellectual in your leanings, you
MIN DANNER
persons may be "edgy" now, so are far more likely to embrace
don't take unseemly action a profession for a career than to
enter the commercial world,
personally.
with one exception — dipLEO
building. You are an idealist at
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
Never mind the odds against heart and a profouad thinker
you; keep working toward your You would make an outstanding
objectives. There is always a philosopher, psychologist,
way for the imaginative, op- sociologist or educator; may
timistic, willing worker. And also have an absorbing interest
in the occult. You also have a
you are that!
great affinity for the stage and
VIRGO
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) 10ii. for music; could readily excel
More gains indicated than you In either line. Birtbdate of:
may anticipate. But there will Joseph Jefferson, actor; Mary
be SOME obstacles, so pick Garden, noted singer.
your
way
alertly and
cautiously, but without anxiety.
LIBRA
FARLEY BOY
(Sept. 24 to Oct. ta) Arn
Michael J. and Debbie
Accept the fact that, temporarily, differences of *Moo Farley are the parents of a
In your circle will be inevitable. baby boy, Michael Joe II,
Thus, you'll watch your step weighing seven pounds
111
/
2
and do nothing to increase ounces and
Thru Thurs.
measuring 19%
tensions.
inches, born on Sunday,
1 7:15,9:25 I
SCORPIO
February!, at 6:38 p.m. at the
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
Murray-Calloway County
A good day for activating Hospital.
ideas regarding financial exGrandparents are Mr. and
pansion. Opportunities for
Mrs. Joe Pat Farley and Mr.
advancing, career-wise, also
and Mrs. Robert M. Miller of
indicated.
Murray. Great grandparents
SAGITTARIUS
are. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 0.
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
An exciting, stimulating day! Beal of Independence, Mo.,
Mr. and Mrs. Vogel Outland
and Mrs. Dallas Miller of
Here's What
Murray. A great great
grandmother is Mrs. Eva
Provine of Murray.

North Calloway Eighth Grade Science Poster Contest
Wmners were, left to right, front row, Anne Sarile, Terry
Rule, Mina Todd, Angela Manning Cindy Hutson, Randy
}ones, Mrs. Yvette Pyle, student teacher, middle row,
Ronnie Walker, teacher, Ommy Scruggs Sharon Walker,
Beth Yancey, Laura Fones, Tim Feltner, back row, Debra
Pritchett Renee Pridemore, Lisa Bazzetl, James Bibb,
Glynis Tabers, and Roger Scott

BOA Gado Scenes Posses Of
North Bornentory Hold Contests
The Eighth Grade Science
Classes at North Calloway
Elementary School participated in a Poster Contest
with the possible themes being
"Effects of Smoking,"
"Effects of Alchol," or
"Effects of Drug Abuse."
The contest was conducted
by Ronnie Walker, eighth
grade teacher, and Mrs.
Yvette Watson Pyle, a student
teacher. The judges were Mrs.
Patricia Lassiter and Mrs.
Sears, both eighth grade
teachers.
The winners in each of the
science sections were:
Section I—Laura Forms and
Tim Feltner, first; Mina Todd
and Engel& Manning, second;
Beth Yancey and Eugene
Outland,third.
Section
II—Renee
Pridemore and Debra Pritchett, first; James Bibb and
Lisa Brinell, second; Roger
Scott and Glynis Tabers,
third.
Section III—Anne Sarile and
Terry Rule, first; Jimmy
Scruggs and Sharon Walker,
second; Cindy Hutson and
Randy Jones,third.
The posters from the three
science sections were then

combined and Judged for the
best in the two categories,
"Originality" and "Informative." The winners were:
Originality—James
Bibb
and Lisa 13azzell, first; Anne
Sarile and Terry Rule,
second; Leura Fones and Tim
Feltner,third.
Informative—Renee
Pridemore and Debra Pritchett, first; Glynis Tabers and
Roger Scott, second; Mina
Todd and Angela Manning,
third.
The winners in each science
section were awarded first,
second, and third place ribbons, and winners in the
"Originality" and "Informative" categories were
awarded prizes.

HOSPTTAL PATIENT
Mrs. R. G.(Ruth Murlene)
Outland of Murray Route
Eight
was
dismissed
February 6 from the Community Hospital, Mayfield.
PATIENT AT HOSPITAL
Hiram Smith of Kirksey
Route One was dismissed
February 7 from the Community Hospital, Mayfield.

Thursday, February 19
Friday, February 211
Potluck luncheon for Senior
Gospel singing will be held
Citizens will be at Ellis at the Oak Grove Cumberland
Community Center at 11:30 a. Presbyterian Church at seven
in. Speaker at one p. m. and p. m. featuring the Fincher
Valentine program by band at Family from Halls,Tn.
1:30p. m.
Exhibits by Thomas M.
Temple Hill Chapter No, 511 Chamblin, Belleville, Ill.,
Order of the Eastern Star will drawing and sculpture, Sarah
meet at the Masonic Hall at Delacey Adams, Murray,
7:30p.m.
painting and drawing, Ruth
Crafton, Radcliff,
Ann
Murray Business and drawing, and Belinda Yates,
Professional Women's Club
Waverly, Tn., metal and
will meet at the Murray jewelry, will open at the Clara
Woman's Club House at 6:30 p. M. Eagle Gallery of Fine Arts
m.
Center, MSU,and run through
February 29.
Women of the Moose will
meet at seven p. in. for
Saturday, February 21
executive session and at eight
Breakfast,
Pancake
p. m.for business session.
sponsored by Murray High
Home Department, Murray Student Council, will be •
Woman's Club, will meet at served at the school from six
to eleven a. in. A pancake
the club house at 1:30 p. m.
eating contest will also be
Xi Alpha Delta Chapter of held.
Beta Sigma Phi will meet at
James Campen Chapter cit
the Ellis Community Center at
Sons of American Revolution
7:30p. m.
will have a Washington's
Murray Art Guild will be Birthday Celebration at the
open from twelve noon to four Murray Woman's Club House
at six p. in. For reservations
p.m.
call John Nance or Brown
Tucker.
Friday, February IS
Woman's
Hazel
Club will
Chapter M of P. E. 0. will
meet at the Karate Center,
16th and Main Streets, have a luncheon at the home of
Murray, at 6:30 p. m. Note Mrs. Paul Sturm at noon with
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubchange in date.
blefield and Mrs. John
Quertermoua as cohostesses.
Skating party, sponsored by
the Baptist Student Center, is
Swim Day for Girl Scouts
open to Murray State and will be at the Carr Health
community young people. Building MSU with Brownies
Persons will leave the center at eleven a. in. and juniors at
at six p. in. and cost is fifty noon. Persons are responsible
cents per person. Call for child's transportation arid
reservations by February 17 if a charge of 25 cent* will be
possible.
made.

Murray Art Guild will be
open from twelve noon to four
p.m.

WEST

444A

Dale Carnegie Training
Can Do For You

•Increase Poise And ConRderice
.Speak Effectively
.5e4 Yourself and Your Ideas
.Se Yourself Wit Any Group
*Remember Names

Ile A letter Conversationalist
•Develop Your Hidden Abatties
Earn That Setter lob, More Income
*Think And Speak On Your Feet
Control Fear And Worry

ATTEND FREE DEMONSTRATION MEETING
Tuesday Feb. 24. 1976
7 PM, Holiday Inn
for more information call:
CHARLES EUBANK 753-0909
Presented by lockyear Forum

DALE CARNEGIE
POUNDER*

RILEY BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Riley of
Sedalia announce the birth of
a baby boy, Joshua Fleming,
born on Tuesday,February 10,
at the Murray-Calloway
County HaspitaL
Grandpsrents are Mr.
Mrs. Brooks Riley of Mayfield
and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Boyd
of Sedalia Route One.
Maternal great grandparents
are Mrs. Ladle Canter arid
Sam Boyd.
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Shopping for Murray Senior
There are always bits of
Citizens will be at 9:30 a. m. thread left on the Doer after
These may quickly be
and 12:30 p. m. Call 753-0929
picked up with a damp sponge.
for transportation.

ORANGE AND GRAPE CRUSH
NOW AVAILABLE IN
WESTERN
KENTUCKY!
Now Orange and Grape CRUSH
come in 10-ounce returnable bottles
in convenient 6-packs
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CRUSH is the one .. the one soft drink that just,
flows with freshness ...cool, tingling, light and
sparkling. You'll love CRUSH with all of your
favorite foods, and so will all of your favorite friends.

jn fa:
:
she
w aon

Freshand bright, sparkling light Orange CRUSH
has the taste that stands alone.

Admendme

Grape CRUSH is groovy with a taste so fresh you
have to try it to believe it.

MISS Y

NOW AVAILABLE IN WESTERN KENTUCKY
Available in the following counties in Kentucky(Ballard. Calloway, Carlisle, Crittendon, Graves.
Livingston, Lyon. Marshall, and McCracken)
a
Manufactured and sold by PADUCAH BOTTLING COMPANY PADUCAH KY 42201

Ask for CRUSH
Outstanding with the faste
that's all its own

CRUSE',• Reciateres Trademark of Crush Internattonal Inc . Evanston IL 002Cti
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Dianna Lee Lovett
To Present Recital

Amery KS
3g will be held
ve Cumberland
burch at seven
ig the Fincher
ells, Tn.

Dianna Lee Lovett, a music
education major at Murray
State University, will present
her senior voice recital on
Tuesday, February 24, at 8:15

y Thomas M.
3elleville, Ill.,
iculpture, Sarah
ams, Murray,
drawing, Ruth
Radcliff,
n,
Belinda Yates,
L, metal and
pen at the Clara
tery of Fine Arts
and run through

February 81
Breakfast,
Murray High
incil, will be
school from six
m. A pancake
will also be

pen Chapter of
ican Revolution
Washington's
gration at the
an's Club House
'or reservations
ce or Brown C.

A

of P. E. a will
in at the home of
rm at noon with
Albert Stubi Mrs. John
cohostesaes.

for Girl Scouts
ie Carr Health
r with Brownies
L and juniors at
are responsible
nsportation and
di cents will be

Dianna Lee Lovett
p.m. in the Farrell Recital
Hall of the Price Doyle Fine
Arts Center, MSU.
Her program will include
"Jesus, Joy of Man's Desiring

t Guild will be
eive noon to four

always bits of
the floor after
may quickly be
a damp sponge.

Dr.Helene Visher
these gardens date back to the
early 18th century and reflect
the influence of many nations.
In the nation's capitol, at
Williamsburg, Mount Vernon
and Monticello are gardens
established 200 years ago and
then as now they were places
of beauty for relaxation and
refuge.
In South Carolina near
Charleston is found the
Magnolia Gardens with their
magnificent displays of
azaleas, hundreds of varieties
of camellia japonica and fine
specimen
of
magnolia
grandiflora.
Middleton
Gardens, the oldest landscaped gardens in America
were begun in 1741 by Henry
Middleton who later became
President of the Continental

IN

Cantata 147" by Bach, "Be!
Piacere (Agrippina)" by
Handel, "Widmung" by
Schumann, "Oh, What A
Beautiful City" spiritual
arranged by Boatner, and
Pack 76, newly organized
"Ride On King Jesus"
spiritual arranged by John- Cub Scout group,sponsored by
the North Elementary School
son.
Parent-Teacher Club, met at
Miss Lovett, daughter of the North
School for the first
Rev. and Mrs. James D. Pack
meet on Monday,
Lovett of Fredonia, will be January
26.
accompanied
by
Gary
Galloway, pianist, assisted by
Den 1, presented the
Diane Peacock on the violin, program which consisted of a
Vickie Hays and Bonnie puppet show and a pantomine.
Stockdale on the piano. She is
Cub Master Dan Harrison
the student of Associate presided. Games were played.
Professor Carl Rogers at Co-Cub Master Dan Baziel
Murray State.
presented - ewer* to the
Dianna is a member of fonsirleglioys:—
Todd Brown, Douglas
Gamma Beta Phi honor
society, SNEA, on the Dean's Brown, Maxie Puckett,
Duncan, Steve
List, and past member of MSU Robert
Silver Stars. She has been in Emerson, Clint Barrow,
the Stubblefield Story and is Tracy Curd, David Lamb,
now a member of Sunshower, James Peeler, Danny Pruitt,
a contemporary musical Kris Starks, Jim Nanney,
group from Memorial Baptist Tony Barrow, Ron Rogers,
Church, Murray. She has
minors in organ and piano.

Congress. Here the first
camellia japonica were
planted in America and three
of them are still living today.
Cypress Gardens north of
Charleston is the setting of
giant cypress trees growing
out a fresh water lake. The
lake and 250 acres of gardens
are part of a great rice
plantation that dates back to
1725.
Hersey Gardens in Hershey,
Pennsylvania, Sherwood
Baltimore,
Gardens in
Calloway Gardens near
Atlanta, Bok Tower or Singing
Tower and Gardens at Lake
Florida
Wales,
and
BelOgarth Gardens at
Mobile are more recent endeavors of men who enjoyed
beauty and wished to preserve
it for human pleasure.
Founders Memorial Garden, University of Georgia at
Athens is dedicated to the 12
Georgian ladies who founded
the first Garden Club in
America. They met on this
site, now termed the birthplace of our country's first
Ladies Garden Club.
Holland, Michigan is the
tulip center of America and
Windmill Island is a municipal
park with acres of flowers,
canals, dykes, drawbridge
and a 200 year old operating
windmill.
Brookgreen Gardens near
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina
was built around an old
plantation garden and has 339
statutes and works of art by
American artists.
Doris Cella, department
chairman, presided at the
business meeting. Plans were
discussed for the annual
luncheon and card party to be
held on March 23.
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Kenny
Bridges, Tracy
Burkeen, Wayne Smith, Brad
Haley, and Mike Wells.
The next Pack meet will be
the annual Blue and Gold
banquet to be held at North
School on Friday, February
27.
TEEN-AGE YEARS
During teen-age years, boys
and girls grow faster. A boy's
fiod needs whe1s:4se... 4.
lrecoming a mai are Meier
than at any other time. A girl's
need for nourishment is exceeded only during pregnancy
and lactation. Growth is more
complex than just an increase
in height. So be sure your
children enjoy a good diet
daily.

Open Friday Nights
Until 8 p. m.

Den I of Pack 73 of the Cub Scouts of Southwest
Elementary School won first place in the Spar and Span
Night. They are Timmy Manning„ Tim Wiliams, Steve
Brandon, George Holland, jr., Ricky Watkins, Bill Collins,
Frank Kodman, Den Chief, Doran Wason, and Mitchell
Gooch.

Spic and Span was the Taylor, Bobcat and Wolf
theme for the regular monthly badge; Tim Manning, Bobcat
meeting of Pack 73 of the Cub badge; Darron Lamb, Bobcat
Southwest badge. In Webeloes Billy
of
Scouts
Elementary School held at the Lovins received an Artist and
Athlete pin and his tricolors.
school lunch room.
The opening ceremony was Mane Outland received his tripresented by the Webeloes colors and Tim Pittman
leading the pledge to the received artist and engineer
American Flag.
PinsThe closing ceremony was
The special activity of the
month (January) was the presented by Fred Douglass,
Inspection of each Cub Scout Cub Master.
and Webelo. Inspection judges
SALAMI RUEBEN
were Bob Hopkins, district
Next to the hot dog, the
commissioner, and Bill Ftueben is
probably one of the
unit commissioner, most popular
sandwiches in
who graded by points earned the country.
Next time you
by each boy.
make Ftuebens, use salami as
• Den I wen first place
:the mak Ingredient Uartdds a
reeeived the SP1C and Span spicier, smoky taste.
To
award and a banner for their make, spread two slices
of rye
den. Den U won second place bread with thousand
island
and Den III won third place. In dressing. Place
slices of
Webeloes, Mark Hutson wee Genoa or other salami on
one
first place and received a blue bread slice. Top with
cheese;
ribbon.
close sandwich. Grill on both
Awards in advancement sides in butter until golden
were presented to Barry brown and cheese melts.

SIMMS

Open Friday Nights
Until 8 p. m.

Friday and Saturday
IT'S THE TRUTHIWe"ye ,Slashed The
Prices On All Winter Merchandise So
Much You Will Not Believe It! We Have
To Make Room For Our New Spring
Fashions Arriving Daily!

Hostesses serving refreshments following the meeting
were: Clovis Jones, Birdie
Gingles, Sally Livesay, Ruby
McSwain, Maude Nance and
Dorthy Byrn.

Shirley Marlin Gives Program
At Xi Alpha Delta Meeting
The Xi Alpha Delta Chapter
of Beta Sigma Phi met on
Thursday, February 5, at the
community Center on Ellis
prive with Joyce Thomas,
president, presiding.
Committee reports were
beard from Peggy Carraway,
Pebble Lyons, and Barbara
Williams. Each one was
reminded of the Valentine
Banquet on February 12th at
ie Red Carpet in Paris,
Tenn.. Pam Croft is the
Valentine Queen.
Shirley Martin had the
program for the meeting and
she gave a very informative
talk on the Equal Rights
Admendment.

SOiaiNWllI9jCith
Scout Peck 73, Sew/best Sehool

Cub Scout Pack 76
Members Get Awards

Dr. Halene Visher Presents
Program,Garden Department
Gardens- East and West"
*as the subject for the
program presented by Dr.
Fialene Visher at the February
meeting of the Garden
Department of the Murray
Woman's Club. The speaker
was introduced by Myrtle
Douglas.
I- Dr. Visher has visited many
.at the famous gardens in
America and showed slides
That she had made. Many of

'Ilse Werra y
Ledper
Thom

Refreshments were served
by Glenda Wilson and Peggy
Carraway.
Those present were: Debbie
Grogan, Joyce Gibson, Mitzi
Faulkner, Brenda Estes,
Joyce
Thomas, Peggy
Carraway, Glenda Wilson,
Jeannie Morgan, Barbara
Williams,
Rheanetta
Coleman, Mary Graves,Vicky
Holton, Linda Hodge, na
Brown, Shriley Martin,
Barbara Cancun, Pam Croft,
Rowena Emerson, Sue Ann
Hutson, Debbie Lyons, and
Carolyn Caldwell.

F
OR MORE

ORIENTAL BEANS
Heat one crushed garlic
clove and one teaspoon
minced fresh ginger in salad
oil until garlic is golden. Add
about one pound French-cut
frozen green beans, two-thirds
cup toasted nut pieces, and
soy sauce and pepper; stir-fry
until the beans are tender but
still green and crunchy. If
desired, sprinkle on some
instant chicken broth or
crumbled bouillon cubes for
fuller flavor. Beans sprouts,
shredded cabbage and other
leafy green vegetables are
nerfect this way also

Coats•Dresses•Shoes•Pantsuits
Sportswear Separates•Robes•Lingerie
Jewelry• Knit Gloves•Handbags•Belts
and Foundations

•
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PLAYER

J. Willi

Boy Scouts: Now
More Than Ever
The Boy Scouts of America
are observing the 66th anniversary of the founding of the
organization during the month
of February. With some 6.5
million members, it is now the
. youth organizaticra ..
-Is'Illeffee world:
The purpose of scouting is unchanged - to build character,
create awareness of citizenship
responsibilities and promote
mental and physical fitness.
But under a new improved
Scouting Program, adopted after three years of study; the approach to reach these goals has
been changed to meet the conditions of today.
There is no finer program for
boys and we salute the adults
who make the Boy Scout
program possible. Without the
voluntary assistance of men
who guide the boys in the Scout
program, there would be no
Scout program. We, as well as
many, many others, are called
on for donations to keep the
program going, but the
! greatest contribution is made
by those who give something
much more valuable than
money - their time.
Thus, when the volunteer
Scout drive workers come to
see you, remember they are
just asking you for a check or a
donation. That is little to ask for

Corner
Clerk's
A column of information icupplied by
Frances Shea, Calloway County Circuit
Court Clerk; Jo Crass, Murray City
Clerk; and Marvin Harris, Calloway
County Court Clerk.)

PS

County Court Clerk
The County Court Clerk's office will
be open the next two Saturdays in
February from 8 a. m. to 3p. m.to give
the public the opportunity to purchase
their 1976 auto registrations. We are
approximately 1,600 under in our sales
as of this date last year. To prevent
standing in line we urge people to
purchase their 1976 registration now.
People must have their 1975 license
receipts to purchase their new
registration as we must file the 1975
registration.

Circuit Court Clerk
Boat licenses may be purchased at
the Circuit Court Clerk's office by
filling out the form below and bringing
.".„. it to the clerk's office.
•

American heritage and understand America's role In the
world.
—Have a keen respect for the
basic rights for all people.
—Are prepared to fulfill the
varied responsibilities of participating in and giving leadership to American society and in
the forums of the world."
Young people of today must
become men and women of
faith and integrity, be able to
live successfully and take part
in today's complek world.
The Boy Scouts of America,
with its improved scouting
program, gives a helping hand.
The Scouts deserve our thanks,
our good wishes and our support.
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Today
In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday, Feb. 19, the 50th
day of 1976. There are 316 days left in
the year.
Today's highlightin history:
On this date in 1878, Thomas Edison
was granted a patent for the
phonograph.
On this date:
In 1473, the man credited with
founding modern astronomy, Copernicus, was born in Torun,Poland.
In 1803, Ohio was admitted to the
Union.
In 1881, Kansas adopted prohibition.
In 1942, during the Pacific War,
Japanese bombers carried out their
first attack against the mainland of
Australia, hitting Darwin.
In 1959, Britain, Greece and Turkey
signed an agreement providing independence for the Mediterranean
island of Cyprus within one year.
In 1963, the Soviet Union agreed to
withdraw Soviet troops from Cuba.
Ten years ago: Absenteeism in
schools and industry rose to 40 per cent
in parts of the Los Angeles area as flu
spread across California and many
other parts of the U.S.
Five years ago: There was furious
fighting around a South Vietnamese
artillIery base in Laos, slowing an effort by South Vietnam to cut off the
Communist supply line, the Ho Chi
Minh trail.
One year ago: Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger wound up a ten-day
mission that had taken him to nine
countries in the Millie East and
Europe.
Today's birthdays: Queen Elizabeth
Il's second son, Prince Andrew, is 16
years old. Actor Lee Marvin is 52.
Actress Idia Farrow is 30.
Thought for today: Older men
declare war. But it is youth who must
fight and die — President Herbert
Hoover,1874-1964.
Bicentennial footnote: Two hundred
years ago today, members of the
Continental Congress attended a
memorial service in Philadelphia's
Dutch Calvinist Church for General
Richard Montgomery and other
Americans killed in an attack on the
Canadian city of Quebec.

The Murray Ledger & Times
The Murray Ledger I Times Is
published every afternoon except Sundays. July 4, Christmas Day, New Year's
Day and Thanksgiving by Murray
Newspapers, Inc., 103 N. 4th St Murray,
Ky. 42071
Socond Class Posh:go Paid at Murray.
Ky 42071
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Newspaper Publishori Association

Humanely Speaking

Here's Bob Baar's Candidate
For Quickest-Thinking Man

By M.C. Garrott
Bob
Bear,
our director of choirs at
us who do not give our time.
Murray State, offers this one for the
The Scouts themselves now,
world's quickest-thinking man.
more than ever, have more
Seems this customer came into a
responsibility for guiding troop
grocery store and asked one of the
programs. Recognition for
clerks for a "half-a-head" of lettuce.
"We have whole heads, but no halfprogress comes more rapidly
heads," the clerk replied. "Well," the
and more often. There is more
—Amster:4er said,- "I'll 4Aist 1101616,40 go
ffekiliffity- hi &editing siting' Sonieplace else,"indlürnedfolàve
programs to fit the areas where
"Wait a minute," said the clerk. "I'll
Scouts actually live rather than
tell you what. I'll take a head out back
and cut it in half for you."
the wilderness conditions of
As he walked into the storage room,
some distant forest they may
the customer, unbeknowing to the
never see.
clerk, followed close behind him. He
The purpose of Boy Scouts of
also met the boss who asked,"What are
America was briefly and well
you going to do?"
Aw,some jackass out there wants a
stated in an issue of Scouting
half-a-head of lettuce," the clerk said.
magazine which says: "It is the
Then noticing the customer right on his
purpose of the BSA to provide
heels, quickly added, "And this fine
for boys an effective program
gentleman wants the other half."
designed to build desirable
+++++
While speaking before the Rotary
qualities of character, to train
Club not long ago, Dr. Bill Parker, who
in the responsibilities of paris president of the Four Rivers Council
ticipating citizenship, and to
of the Boy Scouts and who was an Eagle
develop in them personal fitScout in Murray, told this little story to
ness, thus to help in the
illustrate the fact that Scouting is going
development of American
to be around for a long time yet building
character into young Americans.
citizens who:
It seems this fellow drove up to a
—Are physically, mentally
lumber yard and went in and asked for
and emotionally fit.
some "4-by-2's."
—Have a high degree of self"You mean some 2-by-4's, don't
reliance as evidenced in such
you?" the clerk asked.
The fellow thought for a minute then
qualities as initiative, courage
said, "Wait a minute while I go out to
and resourcefulness.
the truck and ask my brother."
—Have personal and stable
Moments later he was back.
values firmly based on
he said, "that's right. We
religious concepts.
want some 2-by-4's."
"Good," exclaimed the clerk. "Now
—Have the desire and the
how
long do you want them?"
SkillS to help others.
The fellow again thought for a minute
—Understand the principles
and and again headed for the truck,
of the American social,
saying, "wait a minute while I go and
economic and governmental
ask my brother." A few minutes later,
be was back again.
system.
"Well," he told the clerk, "we're
—Are knoweidgeable about
building
a house out on our place and
and take pride in their

Accousrrom sto

CCOMANYONEALTH OF KENTUCKY

Woolard

Garrott's Galley

EDITORIAL

Bible Thought
Beware that thou forget not the
LORD thy God ... Deuteronomy
8:11.
How easy it is to forget God
when we get all we want! Remember, it is God who gives us all we
have. Without Him, we are nothing; we have nothing

3

we're gonna need those 2-by-4's for a
long time!"
++++
Murray Rotary meetings were never
like this!
A clipping from the Clarksville,
Tenn., paper reports that Heaven Lee,
a blonde and buxom exotic dancer from
Nashville and who escaped from Fidel
rlistro's Cuba at-the age of 17to comet&
the United States, would be the speaker
at the Clarksville Rotary Club that
week.
After being shot in the leg in her
escape from Cuba, she lived with an
aunt in New York, where she became a
flamenco dancer and later toured with
Jose Greco.
I don't know how many of the
Clarksville Rotarians know the difference between a flamenco dancer and
an exotic dancer, but they sure have a
great nominee for "Program Chairman
of The Year."
+++++
My youngest brother, Dan, who is a
councilman and mayor pro-tern over at
Mayfield, came back from a recent
state-wide meeting of mayors, county
officials, government officials and
career politicians in Frankfort the
other day with the prediction that this
year's Democratic presidential ticket
will be made up of Ted Kennedy and
Thomas Eagleton.
"They're going to run them as the
'Timex' twins," he said. "One as
waterproof and the other as shockproof." ,
ra
+++++
Mark your calendars for February
26!
That's the day the "Ride of Paul
Revere" will be presented at Lovett
Auditorium at Murray State as part of
the county's Bicentennial Celebration.
It is free and starts at 2 p.m.
Staged by a traveling, New Yorkbased theatrical company, "The Ride
of Paul Revere" was produced
primarily for children but it's great
entertainment for historical buffs of all
ages.
+++++
The beautiful sunshine recently
causes you to marvel at the tremendous
power of the sun. It staggers the
imagination. In one second, the sun is
said to emit more energy than man
used in all the time since civilization
began.
The more you think of it the more
backward man becomes for not
heretofore trying in every way to
harness the sun's energy and forget all
about oil, natural gas and electricity
shortages.
What kind of fuel fires the sun? Will
the sun ever run out of whatever it is
fired with?

Hughes
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Written By The Humane Society Of Calloway Conoty

Society Does Not
Oppose Hunting
Inevitably when a new organization
such as a humane society is established
In a community, misconceptions about
its policies and activities arise.
Apparently a number of people in
Murray have assumed that the Society
is an anti-hunting group, and the recent
furor caused by a letter from a reader
to the Murray Ledger & Times which
condemned bowbunting has resulted in..
a number of inquiries coneettling the
Society's position on hunting. A couple
of weeks ago, the Jenny Ridge
Bowhunting Club invited us to talk
about the subject at one of its meetings.
Actually, these inquiries did not
result in hurried consultations and
meetings in an effort to hammer out our
position — our position on hunting was
announced clearly in a brochure which
was handed out at the Calloway County
Fair last July, a short time after our
group was founded. Our position is as
follows:
"The Society does not oppose hunting
and fishing. Indeed, it shares the same
basic goals all good hunters and
fishermen have — conservation of
wildlife and enforcement of laws which
protect animals and regulate hunting
and fishing so that they may be enjoyed
by everyone instead of the few."
In other words, the Society does not
take an official position for or against
hunting. Of course, we have no
control over what members do
privately, and any member who wishes
to suppose or oppose hunting privately
army do so — but he may not speak for
the Society or use its name in furthering
his viewpoint.
As in any group made up of the
general public, a variety of viewpoints
on hunting are represented in our
membership. Some of them hunt — one
Member of the Board of Directors is a
bowhunter. Others do not hunt, but do
not oppose hunting. And some do oppow hunting. But again, these are
private matters on which the Society
takes no official position.
Of course, where hunting laws are
violated or in cases of unnecessary
cruelty, the Society takes a definite
stand and seeks the prosecution of
violators. In this respect, we seek
common cause with responsible hunters and fishermen.
Dog Census
PUPPIES: four mixed breed; eight
shepherd-type.
HALF -GROWN DOGS: six male
mixed breed; one female mixed breed;
one female spaniel -type; two female
collie -type.
GROWN DOGS: one male beagle.
type; one male labrador - type; one
male collie-huskie; one female boxertype; one female St. Bernard - type.
DIRECTIONS TO THE POUND
The Murray-Calloway County Dog

' Jordan

Pound is located off Highway 641 North.
Take a right turn at Penny Road. The
pound is the first building on the right,
just before the Fisher-Price factory
parking lot. It is a small cement
structure set back from the road.

Wade
Smith
Leffler

E. Willi

StarbuIck

Questions or comments concerning
these columns or the activities of the
Humane Society should be directed to
Humane Society of Calloway County,P.
0. _Box Mk.Zniversity.
Murray,Kenhiehry12071.-
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10 Years Ago
Dan Kemp, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Kemp, has been elected president of
Sigma Chi social fraternity at Murray
State College. He is a junior history and
English major.
Deaths reported include Macon
Newport, age 80, and Alston (Red)
Wilkerson,age 49.
A special party honoring Mrs. June
Crider, past worthy matron and now
Grand Representative to Georgia of the
Grand Chapter of the Order of the
Eastern Star of Kentucky, was held by
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Order of
the Eastern Star on February 12.
In basketball games Murray High
Tigers beat South Marshall Rebels 79 to
61, Calloway County Lakers beat Lowes
69 to 67, and College High Colts lost to
Fulton City 66 to 59.
Jim Neale, Steve Bell, Jerry Jones,
Bill Hodge, Delmar Brewer, Halton
Garner, Ronald Pace, Vernon Riley,
Garret Besheat, and Paul Ragsdale
had the top ten averages in bowling in
the Kentucky Lake League last week.

20 Years Ago
Over 3.23 inches of rain has been
recorded in Calloway County this week,
according to Prof. B. J. Tillman of
Murray State College. The high water is
causing great damage to roads in the
county.
Thirty-two 4-H Club members attended the first meeting of the 4-H
Tractor Maintenance program held
February 16 at Stokes Tractor and
Implement Company.
Plans for Girl Scout activities for the
year were discussed at the meeting of
the Murray Neighborhood Girl Scout
Council with Mrs. Alice Outland,
chairman,presiding.
Bro. Harry Payne of St. Petersburg,
Fla., will be the speaker at the gospel
meeting to be held at the College
Church of Christ. His brother, James
Payne of Murray, will direct the
singing.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Hale announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Billie Jane, to Bill Marvin, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Marvin.
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Alcohol: The Challenge Remains
a health column from the Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Administration Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
nation's number one drug
The National Institute on
and self-reliant. In working to which seek to instill within
problem.
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholachieve this goal, N1AAA has the American public the conSignificant advances have
ism has just celebrated the
fostered the development of cept that alcohol abuse is a
been registered over the five
fifth anniversary of the landtreatment and rehabilitation serious matter which demands
years since the signing of the
mark legislation that inservices at the community the cultivation of a strong
Comprehensive Act. As it
augurated the major Federal
level throughout the nation.
sense of responsibility to self
moves into 1976, the Institute
thrust in the alcoholism field:
and society
Although treatment has
can look back on a long lisi
the Comprehensive Alcohol
Tens of millions of indiprincipal goal of the
of significant accomplishments
Abuse and Alcoholism Pre- been the
viduals and families are
alcoholism effort,
in fulfilling its original Convention, Treatment and Re- Federal
directly or indirectly affected
other
illgressional mandate—but the
habilitation Act, signed into alcoholism—like
by the nine million alcoholic
challenge remains.
law on New York's Eve 1970. nesses—cannot be eradicated
persons in the United States.
its casualIf you would like to learn
Since the Institute became merely by treating
Alcohol abusers shorten their
Accordingly, NIAAA
more, write to the National
operational, its goal has been ties.
lives by ten to 12 years, and
Institute on Alcohol Abuse.
to give alcoholic persons a has been working to stop their lives are plagued by
and Alcoholism. P.O. Boa
new start and to enable them alcoholism before it starts. It many forms of unhappiness:
2345, Rockville, Maryland
to regain their dignity by once has mobilized public educa- illness, family problems, povtion and prevention programs
20852
more becoming productive
erty.
Alcoholism
is the

Let's Stay Well

MARC
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Lead Potentially
Dangerous to Health
By R.11. Bliwingame, MD

BLAS1NGAME
Contamination of the environment with lead has potentially
great health hazards
Lead has king been known to
be toxic. Lead *eon*(plumbion) may take place by absorption or eating of lead in one of its
various forms. The symptoms
are varied and include Si of
appetite, weight loss, colic,
headache dizzines& a blue line
along the gums, anemia,
neuritis. and damage to the
central nervous system.
Lead is widely used in our
modern society, and contamination Prop this metal and its salts
is widespread. Most paint used
to contained lead, and some of
the paint from old haws and
furniture has continued to be a
source of lead poisoning,
especially in young children.
Lead used in gasoline as fuel for
automobiles represents a major
means by which lead is spread
throughout the land, particularly
near heavily traveled roads
More attention has been given

lately to the possibility that
chronic lead intoxication may
result in premature senility
Science News reports the work
at Indiana University School of
Medicine by Prof. Werner
Niklowitz, who produced acute
lead poisoning in rabbits with a
single injection of tetraethyl
lead, the chemical used in
leaded gasoline. Microscopic
studies of the animals' nervous
systems Mowed changes similar
to those in persons suffering
from premature senility
Niklowitz's results were presented at a recent meeting of the
Society for Neursecience in New
York.
Reports were also made at this
meeting of other cases of lead
poisoning in humane One involved an individual who, as a
chilki experienced severe lead
poisoning and died at age 42
after a long period of mental
degeneration. A typesetter. exposed in his early years to lead,
Si his mind in his mic1-40e,
•

dying 15 years later An autopsy
showed brain damage typical of
senile cases. A third case reported was that of a man who
worked in a storage battery
plant. He was exposed to lead for
30 years and developed premature seriihty.
Evidence is clear that lead, a
useful metal in many aspects of
industry, potentially is dangerto our health.
Q. Mrs C.C. is concerned that
her skin seems to be aging
rapidly in spite of her feeling
well and supposedly enjoying
good health. She asks for suggestions to help keep her skin healthy.
A. To help to prolong the
health of the skin. avoid excessive exposure to (he
ultraviolet light of sunlight and
to cold, dry wind Washing the
skin too frequently with soap and
water, especially in winter,
removes needed oil. Avoid lotions high in alcohnt which is

also a fat solvent. Use moistu*.
creams and soaps contani
lanolin. A sluggish thyroid
tivity may be associated with
dry skin. Take care of your getieral health by periodic
checkup& regular exercise, and
a complete diet. -Exercising" the
siun by patting or rubbing it Is
useless.
Q. Mr. I.R asks about the supply of foot doctors in the 0n1141
Slates and the opportunities for
this kind of professional work.
Foot doctors (podiatrists) are
short supply, according to
National Center for Hea
Statistics. The total number Of
podiatrists in the nation
'lightly over 7.000, and the

bee is not increasing as ray
as is the general population.
center reports that the rathVg
podiatriets is km. only t
t
a
each 100800. The opporf •
for this type of practice are
numerous
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MSU Basketball Statistics

Standing On
The Firing Line

MORAY STATE STATISTICS
RECORD:

7-14

:PLAYER

king

;hway 641 North.
enny Road. The
ing on the right,
r-Price factory
small cement
the road.

FGM-FGA

SM

RB

Oil.

TP

J. Williams

21

204-412

.495

59-72

.819

221

181

8.6

32

51

1

467

22.2

Woolard

21

131 7267

.491
-

29-37

.784

144

135

6.4

30

75

8

291

13.9

' Jordan

21

103-234

.440

19-29

.655

141

127

6.0

30

75

8

225

Hughes

21

100-189

.529

19-22

.864

92

65

3.1

58

42

1

219

, 10.7
_
10.4

Blasingame

20

72-148

.486

41-61

.672

96

89

4.5

9

52

0

185

9.3

Wade

17

22-60

.367

8-10

.800

40

11

.6

18

20

1

52

3.1

Smith

21

17-44

.386

28-31

.903

30

14

.7

20

27

0

62

3.0

Leffler

11

4-9

.444

4-5

.800

6

12

1.1

1

2

0

12

1.1

E. Williams

11

1-9

.111

3-8

.375

13

8

.7

1

10

0

5

.5

7

0-3

.000

4-4

1.000

'3

2

.3

5

1

0

4

.6

8

12-29

.414

6-9

.66/

20

27

3.4

2

13

0

30

3.8

91
8QL-7,162 • 36.3

267

358

763

269

369

• Mays
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By ED SHEARER
AP Sports Writer
Three teams who have
claimed
of
shares
Southeastern
Conference
basketball titles in the last
four years are involved in a
torrid stretch drive for this
year's crown.
Tenth-ranked Alabama,
which has shared the last two
championships, currently has
the inside track because the
Crimson Tide has a one-game
lead, but that could change
quickly.
Ninth-ranked Tennessee
and unranked Vanderbilt can
clinch no worse than a title tie
by winning the rest of their
games.
With only six more playing
dates remaining, Alabama
has an 11-2 record, Tennessee
10-3 and Vandy 9-3.
And there are two matches
down the stretch involving the
contenders - Tennessee at
Alabama for a regionally
televised battle Feb. 28 and
Alabama at Vanderbilt on
March 8, the last regujar
season playing date.
Should a three-way tie
develop, SEC Commissioner
Boyd McWhorter would get up
a playoff system to determine
which team draws the conference champion's berth in
the National Collegiate
Athletic Association tournament.
If there is a two-way tie, a
playoff would be needed to
decide the tournament berth
only if the teams involved split
their two regular season
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games. If one team won both,
it would have the 'conference
champion's spot in the NCAA
first round competition at
Dayton March 13.
If the SEC wins there, it
would move on to Baton Rouge
for the Mideast Regionls
against the winner of a game
involving an at large entry
and the Big Ten champion,
expected to be top-ranked
Indiana.
Coach Joe Hall of Kentucky
and Coach Ray Mears of
Tennessee have said Vanderbilt has the advantage
because four of its remaining
games are at home.
Roy Skinner of Vandy
doesn't agree.
"This business about losing

only on the road is just so
much talk," Skinner said.
"Just because you are playing
a game at home doesn't mean
you are a sure thing to win. I'd
say the real advantage is with
the team in front, Alabama.
We're just like Tennessee ..
just hanging in the race."
Skinner added, "We still
have to win every game in
order to be champion. It's as
simple as that."
We have five games left
(three on the road) and if we
can win the rest we'll win the
conference regardless of what
other people do," said Coach
C. M. Newton of Alabama.
overly
isn't
Newton
concerned about going on the
road, either.

NGAME

1

By ED SCHUYLER JR.
AP Sports Writer
SAN JUAN (AP)- "There
ain't no guarantee I'm gonna
win."
Muhammad All was talking
about his heavyweight title
defense against unranked
Jean-Pierre Coopman Friday
night, a fight in which the
champion is an overwhelming
favorite.
The fighters who are
nuthin' give me hell," said All,
relaxing in his suite, a suite he
was forced out of for a brief
time Wednesday when a
kitchen fire sent smoke
pouring through the El San
'Juan Hotel.
All then mentioned what he
said were tough fights against
Al "Blue" Lewis, Jurgen Blin,
Chuck Wenner and Rudi
Luebbers. Luebbers outpointed Coopman in 1974.
"Ken Norton was supposed

to be a burn when he fought me
the first time and he broke my
jaw," said Ali, recalling his 12round split-decision loss to
Norton on March 31, 1973.
Norton now is the No. 1 contender.
"Right away when the fight
is made, Coopman is a bum,"
said Angelo Dundee, All's
trainer. That puts him (All)
on guard. He's had trouble
with bums. He's concerned
about a letdown."
All goes into his fight with
the 29-year-old Belgian off one
of the greatest victories of his
career - a 14-round triumph
over Joe Frazier in a classic
battle in Manila last Oct. 1.
Coopman also appears
confident and has said he will
win in 11 rounds.
But when the fight was
announced last January, the
challenger, who understands
very little English and speaks

Seeing Is Believing!
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By Mike Brandon

more week and the real high school basketball
season will begin.
It's been three months now since we ran a poll of sportswriters in the First Region. Maybe we aren't 30 dumb
afterall.
Our poll had Tilghman ranked number one, St. Mary
second and Murray High third.
The latest coaches' poll had Tilghman first, Reidland
second and Murray High third.
The poll of sportswriters had Reidland picked eighth
and we failed to have Syinsonia in the top 10. Otherwise,
the poll by the writers is pretty close to the latest coaches'
Poll.
One

murray RightsablelawiltaI4135500ia Fridyirvtft:t,
Vent& Tigers'cauldwts11 putlir the role asthein the Region Tournament.
Murray needs only to win one game in the District in order to reach the Region Tournament. Tilghman, St. Mary
and Reidland are all in the same bracket in their District
and so two strong teams will be eliminated.
At Mayfield, the host Cardinals stand a fair chance of
not making the Region Tournament. They play Farmington in their first game then in the semifinals, should
play a strong Lowes team.
The Districts should be very strong... but the Regional,
well that might be a different story. And if Murray High
can keep playing together, we could be in for a trip to
Freedom Hall.

If we were a poor road
team, we would have lost at
Auburn, lost at Georgia and
lost at LSU," he said. "I
believe we're playing well on
the road."
"It's going to be a dogfight
all the way," said Mears.
"We're going to have to reach
down and play just a little
better to come out on top, but I
think we can do it."
There could be a shakeup
Saturday that could change
the picture. Alabama visits
Mississippi State for a
regionally televised game,
Auburn, fourth in the SEC at 85, will be at Vandy, and
Tennessee will entertain
Mississippi, winless in 12 SEC
games.

-Jeans-Jackets- VestsSkirts by...
Levi, Land Lubber, Outerlimits,
Faded Glory, Viceroy, Male,
Robert Bruce, Peters
•,••••••
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Great Selection - All Sizes
Scenes
Patterns Stripes Rag Stitching
By.. Collageman & Heritage
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All Fall & Winter Merchandise
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Greatly Reduced!
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Beside
Wallace's
Book Ste

Frosh Cage
Tourney To
Open Saturday
The First Region Ninth
Grade Conference Basketball
Tournament will begin
at
Saturday
afternoon
Mayfield High School.
The first contest will begin
at 1 p.m. and will match
Reidland against Ballard with
the winner playing Mayfield
at 6:30p.m. Monday. Mayfield
drew a bye.
The second game Saturday
will find Calloway County
playing Heath at 2:30 p.m. The
winner of that contest will
play at 8 p.m. Monday against
St. Mary.
Saturday's third game at 4
p.m. will find Murray High
meeting Fulton County. The
final game Saturday will pit
Lone Oak and Carlisle County
together at 5:30 p.m.
There will be two games
next Monday and two games
Thursday with the championehip game set for 8 p.m
February ss.

Other games: Ballard at REIDLAND by 72, Heath at
CARLISLE COUNTY by five, WENGO at Farmington by
15, ST. MARY at Lyon County by 14, Fulton City at FANCY FARM by seven, HICKMAN COUNTY at Mayfield by
seven, Crittenden County at FULTON COUNTY by nine
and Metropolis at TILGHMAN by five.

Saturday4f0PlaNSVILLE at Calloway-Comity by-T9
and Tilghman at MADISONVILLE by nine.
The OVC Indoor Championships will be held Saturday at
Middle Tennessee State University.
Western Kentucky should be the team to beat with
Austin Peay giving the Hilltoppers a good run for the title.
Murray could finish anywhere from third to sixth,
depending on how well Cuthbert Jacobs does.
Jacobs has been outstanding in his first few meets this
season. If he is able to win a couple of races, then Murray
State could well finish high.
When there are eight teams in a meet, third and fourthplace efforts don't help that much. You need a couple of
people to come through with firsts.

% OFF SALE
In honor of George Washington's Birthday, Sunday, February 22nd We are offering every lamp in oar fabulous seledion at 22% saving off
our regular everyday wholesale prices. Hundreds of styles, sizes and colors
of the FINEST QUALITY lamps and shades.

ii

FRI.-SAT.-SUN.-FEB. 20 Thru 22nd
W

WE WILL BE OPEN SUNDAY, FEB. 22nd. 10 A.M. TX 5 P.M. FOR THIS SALE

I
and hand carved
yellow and blue

Flute shade with trim

Mustard, brows, bronze,
white, red and olive

SPECIAL PRICED
FOR THIS SALE
TEXTURED FABRIC SHADEBeautiful yellow, parrot, pink, white, bronze or blue.

2 FOR I 5°°

'40

(Girls, You Too!)

The cage predictions Tuesday were 5-2 which brings the
season total to 134-63 for a .680 mark.
Here are the picks for Friday:
Murray High at SYMONIA by five-The Rough Riders
may or may not have hit their peak. The Tigers are 12-5 on
the season, having won 10 of their past 11. Murray may be
due for a loss before tournament time.

-KEL UGHTING OUTLET STORE'S
FABULOUS WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY

only Flemish, was quoted as
saying in Belgium that he
knew he didn't have a chance
but would do his best.
George Kanter, Coopinan's
U.S. representative, insists
Coopman was misquoted.
Coopman, who will be giving
away five inches in reach and
about 25 pounds to All, apparently plans to try to
pressure All, who has been
nursing a cold for 11 days.
"He feels Muhammad All's
great shortcoming is his
inability to fight three-minute t41/
rounds," said Kanter.
The Ali-Coopman fight will
.
4111 Painted
be the second championship
bout Friday night at the 12,000in pink,
seat Roberto Clemente 1,4
Coliseum, which is expected to
be nearly sold out.
In the first title match, :
Alfredo Escalera of Puerto
Rico will defend his World
Boxing Council junior lightweight championship against
Jose Fernandez of New York.
4t:
The Ali-Coopman fight will :
4ft
be seen live in the United :
States, with the CBS telecast
to run from 9 p.m.-11 p.m. EST
and the bout to start at about
9:45 p.m.
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SWAG
CHAIN LIGHT

Hand carved in
beige and brown

with
Tiffany Cane Shade.
Many other style swags

White, olive, red, gold,
dark brown.

:so

Free Gift With Every Purchase
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Racer Superstar To Begin Last Homesfond Tonight

Jesse Williams:Nead
The End Of The Line'
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
It's 6:45 p.m. and a small
group of youngsters are
gathered around the top of the
tunnel where soon, the Murray
State Racers will be taking the
floor.
Suddenly, the team comes
. through and the kids lean over
ad try to slap hands"With
their heroes. One player,
every game, always looks up
and smiles at the kids. And if
he has the time, he slaps
hands with them.
Jesse Williams loves the
kids. The kids love him. For
that matter, who doesn't love
Jesse Williams? On or off the
floor, the 6-6 senior superstar
of the Racers is always the

Jesse Williams: Dr. J. Of Murray

Sean

soon, it'll cost us a ballgame."
It hasn't so far. The Scarlet
Knights, with a 22-0 record,
are only one of two undefeated
teams in the country. The
other one is top-ranked
Indiana.
In other games, secondranked Marquette defeated
DePaul 64-53; third-ranked
North Carolina nipped Miami
of Ohio 77-75; seventh-ranked
Maryland
trimmed
Georgetown 72-63; 12thranked North Carolina State
nudged Duke 96-95 in overtime; No. 13 Cincinnati
stopped Cincinnati Xavier 8174 and No. 14 Missouri edged
Kansas 61-60.
Sparked by Earl Tatum's 16
points, Marquett's Warriors
built a 13-point lead and held
off a DePaul charge for their
17th straight victory.
Phil Ford hit two foul shots
with four seconds remaining
to give North Carolina a
narrow victory over determined Miami of Ohio. Miami,
which led most of the game,

ad-476

Cut
32o.
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RADIAL 36

1975 Pal Me look was

Ito*

sioa

$37.50
AR 78- 13 Tubeless Whi towal I

50

24

plus $1.93
Fed.
To•

• TOUGH RAYON CORD BELTS
• RADIAL CONSTRUCTION
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had the last shot, but John
Shoemaker
missed
a
desperation 20-foot jumper as
time ran out.
John Lucas scored 15 of his
23 points in the second half to
pace Maryland over neighboring Georgetown; Craig
Davis, held to three points in
regulation time, made four
free throws in the final minute
of overtime as North Carolina
State whipped Duke in a
tingling Atlantic Coast Conference game; Mike Jones
scored 12 second-half points to
lead Cinncinnati past Cinciina ti Xavier and Willie
Smith's tip-in rolled through
the basket as the final gun
sounded, giving Missouri its
victory over Kansas.

Bowling
Standings
Diller or Dollar
Bowhag League
Team
Crawford She
Smith
Steely=Con
Astro Ca Waiii
Murray Fed.Savinp & Loan
Complete Auto Repair
Roberts Realty
D.&D.BOdyop
Corvette tames
Sheammiir&mid Ce
IleCulaten AdeEledAic
Btrger Queen

57
50
40
43
43
41
40
37
37
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High Team Series(SC)
Astro Car Wash
Crawford Shell
Shoemaker Seed Co
110
1
Team Game(HC)

Crawford 'Me
Astro Car Wash
Nesomakar Seed Co
POO Teem Game(SC)
Crawford SbalL
Astro Car Wait
Astro Car Wash

His lawyer stayed about
two blocks from our house. All
would always stop by and play
around and box with the kids.
Then we'd get in his big
limousine and he'd take us out
and buy us ice cream or pop or

(MURRAY LEDGER to TIMES)

Undefeated Rutgers Outruns
Syracuse, Warriors Triumph
By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
Both Rutgers and Syracuse
e to do the same thing on a
sketball court — run. The
y thing is, Rutgers does it
tter.
74 "It was a case of two teams
i- srith similar styles, but one
having
talent,"
more
Syracuse Coach Roy Danforth
said Wednesday night after a
92-80 beating by the nation's
fourthranked team.
The Scarlet Knights matched their potent running
game against that of the Big
Orange and outraced the
Syracuse players to the wire
despite a stutter-step or two.
"We've worked on trying to
take the air out of the ball
when- we get 'a lead, but
obviously our kids didn't learn
a thing," said Rutgers Coach
Tom Young, referring to his
team's undisciplined play
-Ihroughout most of the game.
"Our kids are used to
ing and they find it difcult to stop. If we don't learn

same: one great person.
-Every time I come through
the tunnel, I think of when I
was a kid," said Williams,
who grew up in a fashionable
part of Chicago.
-When you are small, there
are certain people who can do
things you can't do at that
particular time and you
always look up -to them. I
remember
Meeting
Muhammad All several times
when I was a kid.

Good Day For Quails
But Bad One For Dogs

GRAND JUNCTION, Tenn. Judges watched Fight from
(AP)—It was a good day for the first hill after breakaway
the quail but a bad one for four and that was the last they saw
big pointers sent out in search of the swift pointer.
of bob whites in the third day
Attache, handled by Roy
of the National Bird Dog Jines of Forkland, Ark.,
scored on three birds perfectly
Championship.
The morning brace of along a fence row, but tapered
Cementer and Hiway was cast off, finding the grounds of
45 minutes late as judges Ames Plantation difficult to
waited to see if any more rain manuever. After 90 minutes,
was in store. The clouds Jines notified the judges he
parted and the remainder of was lifting the dog from
the day was ideal for riding competition.
through sloppy fields.
.4Both dogs were owned by
OkLshornans from the towt of
Duncan. Mack Stogner was
watching Cementer, while
Hiway's owner Denton Sharp
was nearby.
34
Cementer had unproductive
35
trouble early in the race.
41
41
Handler Bill Risinger of
42
Elmer, Okla., realized the
44
47
muddy conditions of the
47
grounds were too much for his
dog and picked him up after 55
minutes.
Rex Gates of
John
1753
1730
Leesburg, Ga.. allowed Hiway
1619
to run for two hours before
114
lifting the dog. Hiway pointed
birds on two occasions but
IN
unproductive points.
644
In the afternoon brace,
576
Texas Fight, owned by Edwin
nes Brown of Troup, Tex., and
use
rret handled by Gates, was sent off
with Attache, owned by W.H.
Jarrett
of Zionsville,Ind., who
212
rode behind his dog.
210

something. I still root for him
in every fight," Williams
added.
Williams is perhaps, more
of a phllospher than be is a
basketball star. An extremely
intelligent young man who is a
gentleman at all times,
Williams isn't what you'd
think a collage star might be. "Those kids root for us
whether we win every game or
whether we lose every game.
Little kids are fortunate that
they aren't old enough to know
the importance placed on
winning. Sure, I go out to win
when I play a game but
winning isn't everything in
life."
Jesse Williams doesn't
smoke or go to the wild parties. Most of the time, he's
busy trying to learn more
about another game: life.
Sometimes before a game,
or sometimes after a heartbreaking loss, Jesse Williams
reads the Bible.
"It's just something I do,"
Williams said of his Biblereading.
"I don't try to get anyone
else to do it. I don't try to tell
other people how to live or I
don't try to influence others.
That's what a minister's job is
and I'm not that qualified.
"In my family, everybody
knew where God's place
was...at the top. I'm not really
the super-religious type on the
outside but on the inside I am.
Sometimes the super-religion
on the outside turns a lot of
people off."
What about the drug
problem with the kids today
and how does Jesse Williams
feel about it all?
"When I was out on the town
back in high school, I tried
doing things that wouldn't

embarrass my folks. I had
money and didn't have to go
out and steal stuff.
"So if I ever came back
drunk or high, I'd probably
never have come home. I
guess that's one of my
philosophies, try to do stuff
that would please your
parents...1U matter -how bad
you tiff* You might have Tt
with your parents, they've
done stuff to help you out."
Currently, Jesse Williams
has scored 1434 points as a
four-year starter at Murray
State.
He is averaging 72.5 points
per game this season and will
have five more games, at
a minimum, to play. At that
pace, he would finish as the
third leading all-time scorer
at Murray State.
"Right now, the only thing I
think about is the conference
tournament, not last year or
the year before that. We're
still fortunate that we have a
chance to redeem ourselves in
the conference tournament.
"A conference tournament
gives young teams like us a
chance to develop gradually
instead of having to be at the
peak in January."
What are his goals?
"I've gone through a whole
lot playing ball. At this stage,
if I go on and play pro ball, it's
good but if I don't play pro
ball, it's good too.
"You know, really I wished
I'd went into something like
tennis or golf. Bennie Purcell
(MSU tennis coach)taught me
how to play tennis last year
and I really enjoy it.
"You play by yourself, you
either win or lose by yourself.
When you have a collection of
people together on a team,
everybody has different ideas

and attitudes. If you win,
things that happen don't
surface. But if you lose, it
seems like everything that's
there is brought to surface.
"Really when you lose, you
get a more realistic approach
to life. . . at least I do,"
Williams added.
-"Did you know that I once
wanted to be an Olympic
downhill skier?"
"I started skiing when I was
10-years old and kept it up
until I was around 18."
It's a good thing for Franz
Kalmrner that Jesse Williams
didn't go into skiing as a
profession.
If every young man could
grow up to be the kind of
person Jesse Williams is, the
world would be a far better
place . . . and a bit more
kinder.
At 6:45 p. m. tonight, Jesse
Williams will come through
that tunnel again. The kids
will be there and Jesse will
slap hands with them.
He'll do it again Saturday
and then Monday night when
the Racers play East Tennessee in the Sports Arena,
one of the greatest Murray
State ballplayers of all time
will play his last home game.
"You know," said a man in
a restaurant the other day,
"Jesse
Williams
sure
deserves to score 45 points in
one of his last games and
break the scoring record."
He deserves that. . . and
much more too.
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Still Free

SOLON, Ohio (AP) —
Miami Dolphins' tight end Jim
Mandich is still a bachelor,
but a practical joker tried to
get him married off last
Mary Contri
414
MO Averages
month.
Sondra Rice
146
The former University of
Ihir7 Smith
156
Pat ScoU
Michigan star says he's been
153
henette Williams
the victim of a prank by a
151
Stiikaie wow=
151 friend who made the anMersa*Norton
147
WaryBserta
Vireos(hope
144 nouncement that Mandich was
LoisBnith •
142
married in Miami during
139
LOG Darnell
January.
Since the announcement,
Going For Revenge
he's been swamped with gifts,
WS ANGELES (AP) — congratulatory letters and
Randy Shields tries to avenge queries.
the only loss of his boxing
GENERAL
career tonight when he faces
GAINESVILLE, Fla. -unbeaten Vincente Saldivar in
lightweight Sprint star Houston McTear
a
12-round
elimination bout at the signed a letter of intent to play
football at the University of
Olympic Auditorium.
Saldivar, 18-0 with 11 Florida.
ARLINGTON, Tex
_
knockouts, ranks as the No. 4
challenger, and Shields, 23-1 University of Texas at
with 19 knockouts, is rated No. Arlington head basketball
coach Barry Dowd announced
7.
Saldivar won a Nov. n his retirement effective the
meeting between the two. end of the current season

I
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All-Star Contest To
Be Held Here Monday
Would you like to see some
of the undiscovered basketball
talent at Murray State
University?
The intramural program is
sponsoring an all-star game to
show off this talent. The AllStar Game will match allstars from the men's
fraternity division against allstars from the men's independent division of the
intramural basketball
program.
The game will begin at 5:30
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TENNIS
ST. LOUIS — Raul Ramirez
of Mexico upset fourth-seeded
John Alexander of Australia 76, 7-6 in the $60,000 St. Louis
Classic.
SALISBURY, Md. — Topseeded Jimmy Connors took a
6-1, 6-4 victory over Bill Maze
in the $50,000 Indoor Open
Tennis Championships.

The Murray State Lady Racers are toning
up for their state tourney playoffs which will
be held March land 2.
Enroute
to
those
playoffs,
the Lady Racers worried the devil out of a
superior Illinois State University before
dropping 56-43.
Illinois State is the number one team in
the state and is expected to finish top in the
region which, naturally, will rank them in
the nation.
Sindy Macovik continued pacing the
Ladies with 14 points.
The Ladies put on a fine performance as
they thumped the University of Evansville
67-30 in a game thaf‘vas also played over the
weekend.
Macovik also led the Ladies, pumping in
ZS poll*" (amid Cites-4-P '.(teet get
before the playoffs".)
Free throw percentages are still plaguing
the Ladies as they continue to decline in that
category.
But against Illinois State, the Ladies put in
their best performance at the charity line,
making 9 of 15 attempts for 60 per cent.
Illinois reciprocated with 10 of 19 for 53 per
cent.
With the exception of this and two other
games,(a 45-33 beating by Western here and
a 57-28 blasting by SIU there) the Lady
Racers could have made a great difference
in the score if they had made their charity
tosses.
For instance, while at Western,the Ladies
had a 22-21 field goal edge on the Hilltoppers
but the Toppers had the chairty toss edge 177! And against WKU here, the Toppers had 9

—

By JEFF HANNA

(Used By Permission)
Tesasesseas Sports Writer
HARDIN,Ky. — Not so very long ago, a stranger
stopped by the 4 Way Freeze just off Highway 641
here.
Whether in earnest or in jest, the stranger asked
Susie, the waitress, just what famous people had
ventured out of this western Kentucky hamlet.
Nonplussed by the question, Susie had ready answers:

•
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Bobby Warren sets the bucket of grain down,cups
his hands around his mouth and hollers:
"Hey, sook, sook, sook. C'mon up here."
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Coach Dew Drop Rowlett singled out
guard Jana Jones for special recognition.
Until January 27, senior Jana Jones had
neVerformed a practicesmsion er

game.

She is the only Racer to ever have such a
record competing in successive games in
four years. Jana missed her first game
January 26 due to a virus.
So, Jana,consider yourself commended.
Coach Margaret Simmons will be taking
her young track squad to the Memphis
Classic Meet this Friday and Saturday.
Coach Simmons has probably the most
inexperienced club this year at MSU than
she has ever had. Currently she is carrying
37 people, most of whom she describes as
"just about even."
Simmons will be relying on the experience
of sophomores Carol and Kathy Schaffer,
Junior Sue Sewing, and seniors Linda and
Glenda Rudolph to help pull the young squad
through the season.

"Most people here can't understand why I'm
back," he say. "Everybody thinks that being a
professional basketball player is the ultimate.
Looking in from the outside, the glare of the bright
lights can be blinding. The grass is always greener,
I guess.
"WHEN I LEFT for Vanderbilt, I said I'd never
come back here. But time passes and those bright
lights get dim. After so many years of pro ball,
getting away from the motel rooms and the airports
was,for me,like being released from a prison cell,"
Warren says.

In eight years as a pro, Warren never achieved
anything approaching superstardom.He gained the
reputation of a good, solid guard. More than
anything, he satisfiedlimself.
"My goal was always to make an all-star team. I
missed once by a single vote," Warren explains."I
never had the ability a lot of others had, but I proved

Bobby Warren is one of those two famous Hardin
natives to whom Susie,the waitress, referred. He is
not the judge. And he no longer plays professional
basketball. He used to. Now Bobby Warren has
given up the city game to return to the farm. It was
only partly his choice.

FOR EIGHT YEARS after graduating from

"WHEN I WAS PLAYING in San Antonio last
year, one of our sows had a litter of 12," explains

IN UNISON, the 14 polled hereford heifers turn
their white faces toward the sound and, recognizing
it, begin trotting up a hill in Warren's direction.

"Always wanted me some cattle," says Warren.
"We didn't have room up at my dad's place what
with the hogs and all."

Vanderbilt where he had been a top college player,
Warren crisscrossed the country more times than
he cares to remember.For eight years, he spent his
days in airplanes, airports and motel rooms. For
eight years, he spent his nights doing what many
dream of doing —playing basketball and being paid
for it.
Then, with suddenness that left him numb, it all

ended last fall.Probably several years after the job
stopped being a game, the job stopped, too. So did
the cheering. And so did the endless airplane
rides.
In those eight seasons, Warren played for eight
different franchises in the troubled American Basketball Association. His eighth team, the one tc
which he was traded last summer, was called the
San Diego Sails. You may remember the Sails. Or
maybe you cannot place the name.
Before the ink dried on the game tickets in San
Diego, the team folded up, dropping from sight as
one more in the long list of ABA casualties.
"One day I went to practice and there was no
team," Warren recalls. "After years of worrying
about being cut or having a team fold, you build up
an emotional thing against it. For eight years, the
fear was with me. When it happened, it was as if it
hadn't really happened. I don't think I comprehended what had taken place until I got back here to
my parents' place."
Spreading the feed out for the herefords, Warren
makes it plain that he has found the kind of
contentment which would mystify most of his
former teammates.
TO BE SURE, the transition from the bright
lights of the big cities to the rolling hillsides of
Kentucky for market is another world — maybe
another galaxy — away from waking up at dawn to
catch an airplane.
"I don't believe my teammates ever understood

me," says Warren."I think they never understood
why,dudesthe summers,I'd leave the city to come
back here and work ea thefarm. A lot et them might
enjoy it if they ever tried. Bat a lot of them could not
survive away from the limelight.
"When I was playing in the winters and farming
in the summers,I was leading two lives," he says.
"But it took both lives to satisfy me. Now I may be
satisfied with just the one here."
•
Warren stands on the bluff in the middle of the
farm he owns. He indicates the ground on which he

•

of 9 at the line for an unbelieveable 100 per
cent!
This not only holds true for games that
have been lost. In the Lady Racer's 103-18
blasting of Ft. Campbell, the Ladies had
only 18 of 50 attempts at the line for 36 per
cent while Ft. Campbell hit 12 of 22for 55 per
cent. That was 12 of Ft. Campbell's total 18
points.
If MSU is dwelling on the idea of beating
Western in the first round of the state
tourney, (a feat which could and should
likely happen) they will need to sharpen the
eye a little better.

to myself that I could play.
"Honestly, I don't believe people understand the
kinds of pressure confronting a professional athlete," he says."If you could Just go out and play the
game like you grew up playing it, then I could have
gone on forever. But winning is all there is. Second
place is nothing."
•
Trophies crowd a shelf in the den of Warren's
parents. Most,but not all, belong to Bobby. Mixed in
with the gold and silver .statuettes of basketball
players are gold and silver statuettes of hogs. The
latter represent awards won by .Warren's father,
Glenn, at livestock shows. The mixture represents
the unusual blend in Bobby's life.

•
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Beauchamp

Suns Score Just Eight
Points In Last Period
double figures. Paul Westphal
By The Associated Press
The Phoenix Suns set in had 22 points for the Suns.
Detroit Wednesday night.
Kings 1113, Warriors 91
Leading by seven points
Jimmy Walker and Sam
after three periods, the Suns Lacey scored 24 points apiece
managed just eight points in and powered a fourth-quarter
the final quarter — lowest in Kansas City surge. Nate
the National basketball Archibald's basket with 7:48
Association this season — and to go broke an 85-all tie and a
suffered a 105-94 setback at pair of baskets by Lacey
the hands of the Pistons.
pushed the lead to 94-87.
"We simply stopped the Golden State went without a
things we had done," said field goal in the final six
Coach John MacLeod.
minutes.
What the Suns did was stop
Walker scored seven points
pucting the ball in the basket.. in the final three minutes and
Attar /mini* SAid-thar-iirat--Lacey added and a game-high
58 shots for a blistering 60.3 17 rebounds to his 24 points.
per cent, the Suns suddenly Rick Barry topped Golden
cooled off and canned just State with 20 points.
three of 21 attempts in the
SuperSonics IU,Celtics 99
final 12 minutes.
The playmaking of Slick
While Phoenix missed its Watts and the shooting of Fred
first 11 shots in the fourth Brown carried Seattle to its
period and did not make a fifth straight triumph. Watts
basket until the eight-minute had 15 assists and 11 points
mark, Detroit turned in a and Brown connected on 14 of
balanced attack, with Archie 21 field goal attempts to finish
Clark and Eric Money leading with a game-high 29 points.
the way with six points each in
With Boston trailing 37-36 in
the winning surge.
the second period, Seattle
Bob Lanier, playing his best scored nine points in a row to
game in several weeks after a break the game open. Leonard
variety of injuries, paced the Gray scored 12 points in the
Pistons with 23 points while third quarter as Seattle built
five teammates also were in its lead to 88-67 and coasted

Bob Warren: Back Home On Farm
And Enjoying His New Lifestyle

"And another boy — be graduated from South
Marshall and he's playing professional basketball," Susie said, adding with understandable
pride:
"That's pretty good, don't you think?"
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"WELL,"SHE TOLD the stranger,"we've had a
boy graduate from South Marshall High down the
road here, and he's county judge now.

worersw

1
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p. m. Monday and will serve
as a preliminary contest to the
Murray-East Tennessee
game, which will be the last
home game of the season for
the Racers.
David Tram will coach the
Greek All-Stars. Members of
the team include Steve York,
Larry Kelly, Tom Eiseman,
Gary Duncan, Jeff Schreiber,
Lyle Cayce, Jim Griffey, Pete
Roney, Curtis King, Carl
Heissler, Steve Farmer,
Richard Strode, Mike Rose,
Paul Stringer and Randy
Atherton.
Mike Hobbie will be
coaching the Independent AllStars. Team members include
Mike..Dickens, Greg Gruse,
Greg "Eubank, Robin COurtriey, Barry Cohoon, Charles
Brandon, Ronnie Spry, Donnie
Woods, Terry Bethel, Greg
Bazzell, Mike Owens, Wes
Furgerson, Roger Westfall,
Darrell Niswonger and Mark
Chapman.

From The Eye
Of A Woman

plans to build a house this summer

Warren, smiling beneath his neatly trimmed mustache. "Dad gave them all players' names, my
teammates' names. He registered them that way.
There's a hog named 'James Silas' and one named

'Swen Nater.'"
Nater, the 6-11 ABA center who was once Bill
Walton's backup at UCLA, visited the Warrens one
summer.
"We walked into the 4 Way,and I was scared one
of the waitressed was going into shock," says
Warren."No one in these parts ever saw anybody
that big except on TV."
•
school where Warren's basketball
career began is now a senior citizens' center.
Several yards away from the center is an outdoor
The

grade

basketball court.
AS WARREN JOINS

a pickup game of young'sters he apologizes for his rustiness."I haven't shot
a ball in weeks," he says.

The sentence is barely in the cold breeze when the
red, white and blue ball leaves Warren's hands and
settles in the misshapen net cords.
"Just luck," one of the youngsters says. Warren
smiles.
"I can honestly say I'm glad to be home," he says.
"I have a lot of good memories of the game. If you
stay around too long, you risk losing all those
memories.I want good memories— the kind I have
from my days at Vanderbilt, the memories of those
crowds in Nashville, the memories of the good

nights in the ores.
"WHEN SAN DIEGO folded,I got a call from the
went up there," says
Warren. "There I was trying out for the team I'd

Boston Celtics to try out SO I

always dreamed of playing for. There I was sitting

in Boston Garden with people I'd read about and
idolized. Funny thing,though,the ball was the same
and the game was the same.
"There's another funny;Nag"be adds. "Since
I've been out I haven't mimed'
the game one bit.
I've missed the Meads. I've missed the paycheck.
But I'm happy here."
Warren ha plans. He wants to build that house,
expand his herd of

herefords,

help his father
increase the hog operation, work with the young
people, maybe even go to seminarv.

"ONE OP tHE GICEATEST fears I had coming
back here was that I wouldn't be accepted,that the
'1 Warren
people would think I'd chan., too much,
says. "It hasn't happened. nine people kept me
going.The knowledge that they were looking for my
name in box scores every day helped me.It gave me

the rest of the way. Gray
finished with 22 points and
Mike Bantom added 20 while
Dave Cowens and Charlie
Scott topped the Celtics with
1IT apiece.
Rockets 114, Lakers 98
John Johnson scored 15 of
his 20 points in the fourth
quarter as Houston held off a
Los Angeles rally. Ed Ratleff
led the Rockets with 22 points
while Rudy Tomjanovich and
Johnson each scored 20.
ICareem Abdul-Jabbar of the
Lakers led all scorers with 34

CINCINNATI ( AP) —
Sportscaster Bill Brolim was
named by Avco Broadcasting
to handle 35 television games
for the World Champion
Cincinnati Reds in 1976.
Brown, 28, a sports staffer
at WLW-TV in Cincinnati,
replaces former Reds second
baseman Woody Woodward.
Ken Coleman will continue as
part of the broadcast team.

CUT
4

Reduced free err 1914
Spriss

Suppose that the phone were to ring on the kitchen
wall with another team asking for a good', solid
guard. Would Warren go?
"I'd go," he says. "The way it looks with teams
falling apart, the phone won't ring. It's just as well.
I probably would have quit after this year anyway.
Boston wants me to go back next year, but I hope
when the time comes to decide on that I decide
against gging. I don't want the whole thing — the
traveF,"The trades, the pressure —to start
again."
Mostly, Bobby Warren wants the memories. And
so do the 350 residents of this Kentucky town.

/CO

11 11

incentive.

"Now I truly think God called me back here to
work with young people and to work on this land."
he says."If I can have influence on one young life,to
lead it in the right direction, I've done something —
something more than a scoring average or an
all-star game can ever mean."
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ALL-GALVANIZEDJulius Erving Comes STEEL
CHAIN LIN
Through Again To
FENCE
Lead Nets' Victory OUTFIT

By The Associated Press
The New York Nets, trailing
the Indiana Pacers by two
points late in overtime,
decided not to go to Julius
Erving. The ball decided
otherwise.
"We knew the Pacers would
double-team Dr. J so our plan
was to have Bill Melchionni
take the shot from the
baseline," Coach Kevin
Loughery explained.
Melchionni missed the shot
but Erving grabbed the
rebound and scored a threepoint play — field goal and
free I./wow — that lifted the
Nets to a 112-111 American
Association
Basketball
triumph over the Pacers
Wednesday night.
Elsewhere, the Denver
Nuggets crushed the San
Antonio Spurs 142-111 and the
Kentucky Colonels beat the
Spirits of St. Louis 110-105.
Erving, with an assortment
of drives and slain dunks, led
all scorers with 37 points,
including seven in overtime.
The Nets, who blew a ninepoint lead in the final five
minutes of regulation time,
escaped with their 10th victory
in 11 meetings with Indiana
when Billy Knight of the
Pacers missed a driving layup in the closing seconds. John
Williamson added 29 points for
New York while Len Elmore
topped the Pacers with 29 and
Knight scored 25.
Nuggets 142,Spars 111
David Thompson scored 21
points as Denver winged to a
21-point halftime lead. The 31point victory margin was the
Nuggets'largest of the season.
Thompson finished as Denver's high scorer with 27
points -- every Denver player
scored at least one basket —
although James Silas had 30
points and George GervIn 28
for the losers.
Colonels lit Spirits IRS
Reserve Ron Thomas

scored three key baskets in
the final period and Artis
Gilmore scored 27 points to
pace Kentucky's triumph.
Gilmore hit a short jumper
and Bird Averitt a lay-up in
the closing minutes to give the
Colonels a 101-97 lead and they
were never headed after that.
Until the fourth quarter the
Spirits had led most of the
game. With Freddie Lewis
hitting a game-high 29 points,
St. Louis led by as many as 11.

College Results
By The Associated Press
EAST
C.W. Post 81, CCNY 70
Germain 95, Geneva 68
lona 78, Army 67
Lafayette 77, Delaware 75
Manhattanville 51, Vassar 47
Niagara 69, LaSalle 53
Pittsburgh 99, Buffalo St 51
RPI 13, Brandeis 73
Rutgers 93, Syracuse 90
St. Francis, Pa. 13, Boston
COI 78
S.. -101eph's, Pa. 74, Temple
62
Suffolk 80, MIT 80, OT
Villanova 67, Duquesne 66
W Virginia 103, Penn St 87
SOUTH
American U 50, Navy 47
Fisk 96, Ft. Campbell 14
Florida St 74, Jacksonville 65
Furman 83, S Carolina 77
Maryland 72. Georgetown,
D.C. 63
N Carolina St 96, Duke 95, OT
N Carolina 77, Miami, Ohio 75
N Kentucky 85, Wright St 73
Tenn-Chattanooga 93,sS Florida 645
Va. Commonwealth 97. But.
78
VMI 74, Richmond 67
Va Union 93, Elizabeth City
86
Wake Forest 1,Davidson 72
MIDWEST
Butler 92, Deuauw 52
Cincinnati 111, Ginn Xavier 74
Kansas St 65, Nebraska 53
Kent St 105, Ohio U 75
MerQsaette 44, (*Paul 53
Missouri 61, Kansas 60
Oklahoma St 83, iCtWa St 71
Oklahoma 81, Colorado 69
SOUTHWEST
ArkaniaS 75, Texas 68
SW Taxa! 99, Texas ALI 75
FAR WEST
Athletes In Action 90, Boise Sr
70
Los Angeles Si 98, Chapman
95

48-in. HIGH
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Was$1.39

$125
per foot

OUTFIT INCLUDES 11Y2gouge 2 14 x 2 14 mesh pelvealzed steel
fabric, top rail, Ilse,
posts, elesdaeu loop

caps end tie

Wires.

Note. Catalog prlc•does not
Include shipping and installotion. Terminal posts, pate
posts and gates are mum.
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SALE
TOP HIT ALBUMS

88
LECTURE HALL — With a seating capacity of 144, the lecture bell is the largest
classroom facility in the new building. Located near the front entrance (shown at
kW, the lecture hall is equipped with a projection booth in order to utilize audiovisual rnatelials. Shown during a lecture is Mrs. Billie Downing, director of the Diviq
sion of Learning Disorders, which has programs focused on children who are educa. IMPROVING SKILLS—A Reading and ble mentally retarded or trainable mentally retarded or who have learning dise4.(stutly
Gorr le
eta. bailie.% of behavioqalAiierclers.
-.••••
46
'
.dents on the campus N;e1+0 d;'sire to improve their reading vocabulary, reading
*. comprehension, reading rate (speed) or
, study skills. Soma high school students
and others in the community also take
oilvantoge of the services.

YOUR
CHOICE
•MERLE HAGGARD
It's All In The Movies
•SWEET
Give Us A Wink

Dark Side of the Moon

PINK FLOYD

•HELEN REDDY
Greatest Hits

Open House At Special
• Education Building Set

•THE BAND
Northern Lights Southern Cross
•GRAND FUNK
Born To Die
•PINK FLOYD"
Dark Side Of The Moon

4

'• TWOFOLD PURPOSE — Completed and
occupied this summer, Hi. Special
cation Building is designed to serve the
*twofold purpose of the Department of
.1Pecial Education — academic offerawes to prepore special education per, eonnel and direct diagnostic •nd remedial kelp for both children and adults
who hare learning disorders, reading
4Ifficulties or speech and hearing prob'Mons.

An open house in the Special
Education Building at Murray State
University, a $1.6 million three-story
facility, will be held from 9a. m. to 4 p.
m.Saturday.
Faculty, staff, and students of the
Department of Special Educaiton,
which is housed in the building used for
the first time last summer,will conduct
gtours and serve as hosts to visitors.
Refreshments will be served.
Among the specially invited guests
who will be on hand for the open house
is Dr. George Troutt, Jr., assistant
superintendent of the Bureau of
ucation for Exceptional Children in
the Kentucky Department of Education
SCREENING HEARING — Another serv- in Frankfort.
ice made available is the screening of
Located on 16th Street across from
hearing (above) both in the new building
for a minimal fee end in the schools of the University School, the building is
the area to locate children with hearing designed to serve the twofold purpose of
problems for further diagnosis.
the three divisions within the department — academic offerings to prepare
special education personnel and direct
diagnostic and remedial services for
residents and agencies within the
.
region.
JFifteen full-time and part-time
faculty members make up the three
divisions — learning disorders,
reading, and speech and hearing.
Demonstrations of the work being done
in each division will be a part of the
open house format.
Facilities within the building include
offices, classrooms, a lecture hall, an
audio-visual center, a duplication
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Endless Summer
•JESSI COLTER
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center, a library, more than 45 individual diagnostic and remediation
rooms,and numerous meeting areas.
Ground was broken in late 1973 on the
building, which has been described by
Dr. Larry Marrs, chairman of the
Department of Special Education, as
"recognized as the most complete
special education facility in midAmerica."

PRESCHOOL PROGRAM — A program for preschool children who have potential
looming or language problems is illustrated in the two photographs above.
Seven student volunteers from the University Year for ACTION program
on the campus are among those working to identify children with these problems
sad to develop and implement programs so meet their needs. Emphasis is on reaching children not now receiving services.

Sup
Ma)

HERE
THE 6
*WILLIE NELSON,
The Outlaws
•CHET ATKINS
Night Atlanta Burned

BcatIcs

96: 19

THE PH,

YES. I'M I
GAVE ME.
I CAN 13.4

*THE BEATLES
1962-1966
*THE BEATLES
1967-1970

OBSERVATION ROOM — A one-way glass and sound system
enobles students in an observation area to watch and hear
the interaction in an adjoining room. The technique is valuable
because it permits observation of counseling, therapy and
seminars without inhibiting or distracting those who are being
:•• observed.

HEARING EVALUATION — Hearing evaluations are con_
ducted in an insulated room within a room. Both the evaluation room and the audiometer used to test hearing were partially funded by • grant awarded by the Honorable Order at
Kentucky Colonels. The clinical audiologist at work here is
Donnie Holes.

BLONDIE
YOUR CHOICE

PE-CIAL.. OFFER!

....‘3‘113

MAP,
rYIENTY 0
MY SHOP

•DUMBO
Disneyland
•MICKEY MOUSE
Club Album

"vzvir7"zmwatasrsirres.ro'<asaint":v1eN:—'

•SNOW WHITE &

Morgan,Trevathan at Gunn, Inc.

SEVEN DWARFS
•Many others
not listed

Insurance—Bonds—Real Estate-10$ E. 12% St., Benton

LIL' ABN

Now Has A Local Number
WHE
ARE
HAg

For The Residents of Murray, Calloway County and Aurora

The Number To Call
751 3177
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Support For Veto Override
May Be Declining As Rate
Of Unemployment Dropping

rn Cross

Yarn Contaminated
With Anthrax Seized
And Destroyed In State

Patty Hearst To Face Cross
Examination Today In Court

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — sold out her SLA-created role
Patricia Hearst faced cross- as the revolutionary "Tania."
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — California and Tahki IM- examination today about her The gesture, she added, was
taut narrative of an un- for
Thirty pounds of yarn that PORTS Ltd. of New York.
against
protection
WASHINGTON (AP)
than the national average. was neither dramatic nor
derground
life ruled by a dual retaliation by SLA symwith
contaminated
may
be
The disease can be
Leaders of the House attempt Ford says the bill would
to override President Ford's create 250,000 jobs spread out substantial — only the new antrax, a potentially fatal contracted simply by touching fear of death from terrorists pathizers.
seasonal adjustment formula digests., has been confiscated the yarn or
veto of a $6.1-billion jobs bill over years.
At Bailey' insistence, she
by breathing and the FBI — a bizarre saga
made it look that way."
destroyed by health of- spores contained in it, health that left a full year of her life said her attorneys had made
and
say congressiolial support for
tackers of the bill
on the run a mystery.
The Bureau of Labor ficials in Kentucky, according officials have said.
the bill may be declining as acknowledged that two
no effort to secure her release
the unemployment rate goes developments have led some Statistics says it introduced a to a state medical official.
Skaggs said his office has U.S. Atty. James L. on bail "because I would be
"modification"
in
the
I. Joe Skaggs of the been "deluged with calls" Browning Jr. had barely safer in the jail." Carter
lower.
members to support the veto.
The House is scheduled to 0n4 was a drop in the procedure for seasonally Preventive Services Division from persons who had pur- warmed up Wednesday to his revoked bail shortly after her
take up the veto today and, if undoployment rate from 8.3 adjusting teen-age jobless of the state Department for chased yarn recently and dissection of Miss Hearst's arrest Sept. 18.
the vote there is to override, peesent in December to 7.8 statistics. The bureau ad- Human Resources said were worried that it might be three days of testimony in her
Browning questioned Miss
federal bank robbery trial
the Senate would take up the per cent in January. The other mitted the seasonally adjusted Wednesday that at least eight contaminated.
Hearst for only about 15
figures "were revised to a outlets in Kentucky received
He said the yarn is labeled when court was recessed for
bill within hours.
minutes Wednesday, still
was the introduction of a bill
Democrats calculated they by Rep. Garry Brown, R- much greater extent than in the imported yarn that could "imported," and that anyone the day. He predicted his fuming from his heated exbe contaminated.
who has bought the material questions would consume at change with Bailey outside the
need about 25 Republican Mich., resembling that part of prior years."
Calling the vetoed bill
He said the yarn was sold to recently should check with the least another day.
presence of the jury,
votes in the House to provide the vetoed measure that
The prosecution contends
the two-thirds majority to grants funds to state and local "election year chicanery at its at least three college art store where they purchased it.
The jurors had been ushered
He said the yarn had been Miss Hearst was a willing
override. They looked for govgirnments threatened with worst," House GOP Leader departments and to several
out of the courtroom when
the
62 the Tieed to lay off employesor John, J. Rhodes f Arizona handicraft stores. The distributed to art departments convert to terrorism when she
them
among
Bailey attempted to question
t's veto colleges and the stores have at theTniversity of*Unlucky helped the Syrnhipnese
Republicans who voted for the raise taxes. Ford has en- said, "The
..ptient aboal,last week's
must be sustained and the been told to contact any at Lexington, Kentucky State Liberation Army PO a !emit
bill when the House originally dorsed it.
borribing at tit'Hmost caide
on April 15, 1974. She said she
Brown substitute enacted in customers who purchased the University in Frankfort
passed it, 321 to 80 — more
and
at San Simeon and a letter
But the AFL-CIO challenged its place."
was ordered to do it — and
yarn,
Skaggs
said.
the
University
of
than the two-thirds needed to the new unemployment
threatening her family with
Louisville. It
Principal provisions of the
"All eight have been also has been sold to the Berea boast about it — or be killed.
override the veto.
more terrorism.
figures on Wednesday, ac- vetoed bill include $2.5 billion
Chief defense attorney F.
directly," he said. College Store, Studio John's in
contacted
Bailey said the bombing and
Original passage in the cusing the Bureau of Labor
Lee Bailey wrapped up his
threat emphasized Miss
Senate was by voice vote and Statistics of using "seasonal for grants for public works "Some of it has been sold and Lexington, Nan-See Yarn in
and
Hearst's continuing fear of the
the detailed questioning of Miss
the override contest was adjustment gimmickry" to projects that could be started they are attempting to contact Middletown
quickly;
the
provision
for
aid
their
customers."
Saggittarius Shop and the Hearst on Wednesday and, in
Harrises and others "still out
considered extremely close make it appear there was a
a storm of anger, told
to state and local governments
Skaggs said the yarn that Is
to get you.
there.
drop in joblessness when there that would be triggered by 6 being confiscated by the state Astro Strobel Studio in Berea. Browning testily that he could
However, the Berea College
government's
At the
Local government officials *actually was no substantial
per cent unemployment; and is not being examined to store says it received only a not ask the defendant her
request, the jury was
have backed the bill, and a decline.
whereabouts
or
activities
a $1.4-billion addition to the determine if it is con- sample package, and none
removed, and Browning
delegation of Democratic
Ira statement issued at its
from September 1974 to
argued that it was not relevant
mayors met with leaders of wider meeting in Miami existing program of grants for taminated because that could was ever used or sold.
September
1975.
expose dangers to laboratory
to the case. The judge agreed
both chambers Wednesday. Beach, Fla., the union sewer facilities.
U.S. District Court Judge
workers.
and cut Bailey off, but Bailey
Capitol sources said the White organization said the January
Oliver J. Carter agreed with
He said the four ounce balls
angrily stated for the record
George Washington had no
House was working equally unemployment report by the
Bailey. The jury was not
imported
yarn,
from
Sarof
children.
that Miss Hearst and her
hard to hold Republicans in government
was
present for the exchange.
fraz Brothers of Lahore,
family "are still targets."
support of the veto.
"exaggerated by a statistical
The federal judicial system
Bailey, effectively barring
Pakistan, are packaged in
Then Browning protested
Democratic sponsors of the aberration.... In other words, begins with the district court.
any cross-examination on 12 of
plastic bags. The yarn often is
the exclusion of a year from
measure contend the bill the unemployment decline in There are 94 of these courts, at
Miss Hearst's 19 months with
used in making wall hangings
Miss Hearst's story, a time
would yield more than 600,000 January was a modest decline least one in each state.
the SLA, deliberately skipped
and macrame. It was
"when we believe she was in
jobs, many of them in the — teflecting the slow imThe U.S. Military Academy
the year his client was
distributed in this country by
Sacramento living with the
construction industry where provement in the economy at West Point, N.Y. was foundbelieved to have spent in
A
series
of
Saturday
morCreative
Hand
Weavers
of
Harrises and that based on
unemployment is much higher since last spring. The decline ed in 1802.
ning art workshops for Sacramento and San Frandocuments we have and would
students in grades 6-9 offering cisco.
offer as proof, she was out
drawing, ceramics, painting, Miss Hearst, 21, had
SHOULDN'T 711Eq SE IN
casing banks with the
sculpture, printmaking, finished her tale of kidnap,
A 5TIZAI6gT LINE?
Harrises.
weaving, and framing and sexual abuse, forced par"And, I would like to crossmatting of finished works wW ticipation in bank robbery and
examine Miss Hearst on those
be held at Murray State months of living under threat
4.,
documents."
;..1110
University beginning Feb. E. of death by telling the jury she
Bailey jumped to his feet
James Stickler, coordinator continued to this day to fear
and snapped, "You may not.
the
remnants
and
symof the workshop series, said
You may not, and you know
elterew
Alk Ala
each of the classes except pathizers of the SLA.
It.,'
She said the terror that was
framing and matting will
When Carter agreed with
meet for two hours each implanted in her mind by the
Bailey, Browning persisted,
Saturday for five successive late SLA chieftain Donald
NANCY
weeks in the Department of "Cinque" DeFreeze and
HI, SLUGGO BOY- ITS GREAT
Art in the Price Doyle Fine others was perpetuated for
THAT POOR GUY IS
TO KNOW YOu.VE
Arts Center. The fee for each months by surviving members
ALWAYS ev nniF,
William and F.rntly Harris,
GOT FRIENDS
live-week workshop is $10.
GUESS HE HAS NO
The framing and matting now in a Los Angeles jail.
PALS
She had spoken emotionally
workshop is a one session
nuni-course and will meet of her Feb. 4, 1974, abduction,
from 11 a. m.to noon on March wept bitterly in telling of being
6, 13, and 20. The fee for the raped twice during nine weeks FRANKFORT, Ky.( AP) —
single hour class is $2 for any of captivity in dark closets, Sen. John Berry, D-New
and recounted her mounting Castle, finally had a chance
of the three dates.
All classes will feature horror that she would be killed today to argue for passage of
individualized instruction — at any moment if she failed to his "bottle bill," before a
Kentucky Senate committee.
with a ratio of not more than cooperate.
BEATLE BAILEY
All her actions, she said, The
Committee
on
four students for each instructor — by junior and were based on an ingrained Judiciary-Statutes was
1.00K
HERE COMES
senior art majors at Murray belief that if the SLA didn't kill scheduled to hear arguments
.U5't
on the bill beginning this
State with extensive studio' her, the FBI would.
'THE GENERAL!
In testimony punctuated morning,
•••
experience.
Course content will em- with tears, the pale defendant It won't be the first time,
phasize technical and com- said she believed the SLA's however, that committee
positional mastery, providing recurring admonition that she members have heard from
the student with art interests had nowhere to go. When the Berry on the subject.
On numerous occasions on
an opportunity to develop FBI burst into her apartment
11131t14
..„AIL,wer
e:Aid
more fully his ability to create last Sept. 18, she said, "I the Senate floor when it is time
-tag:grgotTp4A
ril i ."110-0for the lawmakers to "comOrr
visual expressions. All classes thought! was dead."
411.-Pt,*
will be held in the studios of In her last hours under municate" before getting
Elbra,74012!
Bailey's gentle prodding, Miss down to business, Berry has
the Department of Art.
Each of the five-week Hearst said the SLA's threats plugged his bill which would
workshops will meet Feb. 21 of execution lingered after her require a deposit and refund
THE PHANTOM
and 28 and March 6, 13, and 20. placement in the San Mateo value on all beer and soft
Printmaking, weaving, County Jail in nearby Red- drink containers in Kentucky.
50 FAR, THAT STONE
His latest effort came
ALMOST
CAUSED
THE
drawing, painting, and wood City.
YES. I'M NICK. WITCHMAN
DEATH Of FOUR MEN
Wednesday, when he read a
said
Mrs.
Harris,
She
sculpture
GAVE ME..A BAD DRINK..,
classes
will
meet
AN A CHILD. WHAT
I CAN BARELY MOVE
from 9 to 11 a. m. each time, arrested the same day as her letter signed by Oregon Gov.
NEXT?
while the ceramics class will husband and Miss Hearst, had Bob Straub. It was addressed
an adjoining cell in the jail and to the Kentucky Conservation
meet from 10 a. m.to noon.
A showing of worksfrom the warned her that if she Committee, and Berry had
workshops will be on exhibit cooperated with authorities, Senate pages distribute copies
of the letter to his colleagues.
from 11 a. m. to noon in the "somebody would kill me."
"We believe in the Oregon
Her clenched fist salute the
Department of Art in the Price
Sot*
Bill," the letter starts
of
her
night
arraignment,
she
Doyle Fine Arts Center on
Saturday, March 20. Refresh- said, was a signal to the un- out. "It works. In Oregon,
derground that she had not refillable beverage containers
ments will be served.
SOUR
used to account for about 43
Wednesday I
per cent of,the market. Today,
Crossword Puzzler Answer toPuzzle
with the bottle bill, 94 out of
BLONDIE
every 100 beverage containers
EC
E::::bon
c*
7 Youncyster
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are redeemed."
nion:
n 1m.
b s Oen
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C10111
Straub said in the letter that
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The letter continued: "Due
46
Loomed
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to the influence of the bottle
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bill, Oregonians are becoming
6tIet
jest
FEW
more and more aware that we
ARE
CROCODILES! AFrER
Woo
simply
cannot sustain forever
DAYS—
CNN
67 Yeses
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„X MY
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waving documents in the air.
Carter said the prosecutor
had the right to cross-examine
"on all areas on which she's
opened up in her direct
• examination."
The judge said, "I don't
think the matter is that
significant. There are plenty
of areas already opened up,
Mr. Browning ... and if that
doesn't give you areas to
question her, I don't know
what is."
The jury was returned to the
courtroom, Bailey quickly
ended his direct examination
and Browning, his face still
red with anger, opened with
several routine questions.
At one point in the brief
exchange, Miss Hearst said
she endorsed social change
but dierkidiry sor4
violent change.
At the end of the day,
Browning was asked outside
of court if there was any
chance of ever opening up the
year that the defense wants
kept out of the trial.
"It doesn't look much like it,
it? 'he said.
does "
During Wednesday's
session, Miss Hearst had sat
impassively as a videotape of
a newscast of the May 17, 1974,
shootout between the SLA and
Los Angeles police was
played.
Six SLA members,including
DeFreeze and William Wolfe,
whom she identified as her
rapists, died in the inferno.
She wept briefly, however,
when her defiant and
profanitystrewn taped eulogy
of the slain SLA members was
played in the courtroom. Miss
Hearst had since denounced
the tapes and said the glowing
rhetoric was written by the
Harrises.
She described the Harrises •
as self-styled guardians of the
fallen SLA banner who ordered her to remain with them
and rebuild their shattered
tribe or be Idlled.
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packaging is not a requisite to
our standing of living," Berry
said, still reading from the
letter.
The Oregon governor said in
the letter that the state's
bottle bill helps cut down on
litter and conserves energy
without creating "a new
bureaucracy."
Berry sat down smiling
after reading the letter and
the senate proceded with its
business.

Flooding Expected
On Kentucky Rivers
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) —
Flooding was expected today
on the Salt, Green and Licking
rivers the result of Tuesday
night's heavy rain, the
National Weather Service
reported Wednesday.
The Salt River was expected`
to reach flood stage at Bostari
Wednesday night and to crest
at 43% feet, or 8,-4 feet oier
fl
morn
ood ingstage
.
early Friday
The Green River, the
weather service said, after
reaching flood stage Wednesday night at Woodbury and
Calhoun was to crest at 354
feet at Woodbury today, 2%
feet over flood stage, and 26%
feet at Calhoun Sunday, 4%
feet above flood level.
Minor flooding was indicated Wednesday night on
the Licking River with high
water to remain today.

Berea Landfill
Raises Prices
BEREA, Ky.(AP) — Out ot
town users of Berea's lancifin
have caused city officials td
raiae the price of dumping.
Mayor C.C. Hensley said
landfill is filling up too f
and he said 75 per cent of th4
solid waste going into it
coming from outside the city.
Hensley said that sinck"
Berea is handy to 1-75, peqpIlk
from everywhere bring the*
garbage to the landfill.
New charges are $2.50 to $11
for a small load, 612.50 to $34
for medium loads and $25 tic
$75 for tractor-trailer
loads.
Those who bring theii
garbage in private cars qui
still dump for $1, while the
pickup truck fee is $2.50.
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MY/NVSELL/NO?RENTING.

NAKTIDSPATOIT

Hal".2
1
2 Notice

2 Notice

If You
Need Them:
753-1441
Fire
753-1621
PlAce
753-6952
Rescue
Ambulance. 753-9332
Hospital
Emergency 7534131
Humane Society . .
753-4307
Comprehensive
753-6622
Care
Poison Control 753-7588
Senior Citizens753-0929
Needline... 753-NEED
Learn to Read 753-2288

Social Concerns
Committee and
. The Ledger &
Times
RELTONE FACTORY
r sh batteries. Wallis
Store, Murray,
ntuc,y. Call 753-1272.

YOUR NEED is our
concern. NEEDLINE,
753-6333.

Spring
Arriving
Doily

King's
Den
Bel-Air
Shoppmq

,

RAYMOND HENSLEY is
now associated with Bill
Riley at the downtown
barber shop,508 Main.

Moving Our Store?
wow the te dispose of eer
Well Paper sad Floor
Goering. Lott of bergaint.

Hughes
Point Store
4111 Alapie St.
753-3442

• PHONE NUMBERS
FOR THE

ki Help Wdrten

3 Card Of

LEDGER & TIMES
DEPARTMENTS
ARE AS F011015

likiews,
ports

Society and
753-1918
etail Display adertising 753-1919.
lossified Display,
lassified, Circulation and the Business
SOffice
may be
.treached On 753:
1916 and 753-19/7_

3

Friday
ts
Italian
Night
it,t?
Larry
p.

489 2740

MIDLAND-ROSSdull
Corporation
olpening. IF CARPETS look
and drear, remove spots
Tool and dye designer.
as they appear with Blue
I. Some experience
Lustre. Rent electric
preferred, reasonable
shampooer $1. Western
salary and fringe
Auto home of "Wishing
benefits. An equal opWell Gift Shop".
portunity employer.
Please send resume to
P. 0. Box 490 Paris, FIREPLACE
ENTenn.
CLOSURES with glass
brass,
TWO GIRLS for part time doors, antique
or
counter work. No phone blackened brass
sues
All
brass.
polished
calls. Dixie Cream
$88.88. Wallin HardDonut.
ware.Paris, Tennessee.
VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED for research
study concerning
television viewing and
personality.
Please
contact
Steve
Rodrigues, at the
Psychological Center,
Murray State University. Phone 762-2504,
between 8 a. m. and 4p.
m.

ala/TIESS
APPtICATIONS
Amity I porno Mrry's
Restemant

THANKS TO ALL the
wonderful people who
have shown concern for
us in so many ways
during our illness. We
want to thank you, for
your prayers, visits,
telephone calls. Food
and over one hundred
cards, also the beautiful
flowers that speak a
languate of love all their
own. To Doctors Lowery
and Howard and the
wonderfull • staff of
nurses both at the
Murray and Memphis
hospital, we thank you
too. Also our thanks to
Mrs. Cloteel Coles who
comes each morning to
cook our breakfast and
clean the house.
We wish we could take
your hand to say this,
but since we can't,in the
best way we know, we
say once more thank you
very, very much and my
God bless you real good.
You deserve it.
Myrtle McClure and
family.

8 Storage Buildings
BUY THE best for less.
Come by and see our
mini-cottages. Portable
offices and storage
buildings. CUSTOM
BUILT PORTABLE
BUILDING, Hicks
Cemetery Road. Call
753-0984. Our prices will
increase 5 per cent
effective March 1st.

WILL BABY Sff after
school and weekends.
753-0790.
Call
Experienced.
10 Business Oppurtund,
Liquor store fop, sale in
Fulton, Ky. Good opportunity for a couple.
For, appointment. call.
472-9009.
LOANS AVAILABLE for
businesses,
operating
real estate and venture
capital. Call Wells
Research, 502-886-6763.

L '
FOR ALL YOUR Watkins
MOVING MUST SELL.
.74 Products,see or call Mr. LOST SMALL BROWN
Looking for best offer.
or Mrs. Holman Jones
dog.
long haired male
Crazy Horse Billiards.
t: Phone 753-3128.
Between Hazel and
Call Jim Biggs after 5 p.
Crossland. Call 901-247m.,(502) 826-5822.
5542.
ADVERTISING
Help Wanted
DEADLINES
ALL LINES of Insurance
All display ads,
RETAIL STORE help
including homeowner,
classified displays and
needed due Lo exauto, commercial,
pansion. Permanent
regular display, must
group accident and
be submitted by 12
employment, send
hospitalization. Wilson
resume to P.O. Box 32W,
noon, the day before
Insurance and Real
Murray, Ky.
publication.
Estate, across from
All
reader
Post Office. Call 753classifieds must be
WANTED TELEPHONE
3263.
submitted by 4 p.m.
start
personnel,
sales
he
day
before
immediately full time
14 Want To Bo
bsiblication.
and part time. Call 7530962.
SMALL
DUNCAN
PHYFE dining table
and chairs. Good condition. Call 753-2815.

Pure Bred
Hereford Auction

Feb. 21, 12 Noon, College Livestock
Pavilion, Murray, Ky.
Kentucky Lae Hereford
Association Sale
*Selling 17 Bulls, 35 Females
*Breda Open
*Both Horned & Polled Hereford
sold
Hereford I. Hereford X Brings a premium
, at local feeder calf sales

Sale Managed by Jimmy Ed Hart

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

TWO FARM wagons. Call
after 6p. m.492-8790.
WANTED: Smith and
Wesson model 29, 44
magnum.Call 753-8227.
STANDING TIMBER or
already cut. Contact D.
W. Fox 753-9811 after 6,
or 753-6231.
15 Articles For Sale
NORITAKA CHINA,
Marguerite pattern.
Place setting of six with
all extra serving pieces.
Call 753-1990.
ALL USED,bath fixstres,
doors, storm doors, gas
and electric heaters, air
condition, store shelves,
items.
miscellaneous
Call 4924866.

1972 Pontiac 4 door Sedan
1972 Dodge,4 door Sedan
1973 Buick,4 door Sedan
1973 Chevrolet Custom Coupe
1973 Lincoln Continental,4 door Sedan

FOR SALE 9 ft. living
room and 6 ft. dining
room green drapes. Call
753-3787.

1974 Lincoln, Continental Coupe
1974 Pontiac Venture,2 door Coupe
Soso cars ars priced
Pa soli this week

PARKER FORD INC.
701 Main

753-6273

15 A,ticles For Salp

85 205 MM F-3.5 Zoom
lens Pentax type mount
with case and filter. Call
after 6:00 753-7244.
BLINK BEDS, complete.
Formals size 7 and 9 j. p.
Sewing
machine
cabinet Phone 753-5920

CLEAN CARPETS the
save and safe way with
Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer. Big
K, Bel Air Shopping
Center.
BIRD SOLID VINYL
SIDINGS. Never needs
painting. Now installed
by Aluminum Service
Co. Downtown Hazel.
Call 492-8647.
SPECIAL 60" chain link
fence with 13/6"0. D. top
rail 1%" 0. D. line post
and tie wires,$1.39 cents
per ft. Limited to
material in stock. Also
farm gates and bull
gates. Sizes 12'-16'. For
all your fencing needs
call 444-6865 A. A. A.
Fence Co.
TWO 165 BUSHEL grain
wagons,on 6 ton running
gear. Phone 435-4325.
NICE
STOVE,
refrigerator, and chest
type freezer. Bedroom
suite, Jenny Lind bed,
glass door pie safe,
regulation size ping
pong table, glass, china,
antiques, riding lawn
mower. Mondly-Friday,
8 a. m.4 p. m. Otto
Chester, West edge
Lynn Grove. Call 4354128.
CHAINS FOR YOUR
chain saws. Your choice
1,4" or/
3
4"pitch, enough
for 12" bar, $8.95; 16"
bar, $10.50; or 20" bar,
$11.95. Wallin Hardware,Paris, Tennessee.

19 Ll'rn Equipment
FARM EQUIPMENT for
sale. 1966 David Brown
990 Selectarnatic farm
tractor. Good condition.
Call 3544392 or 753-8560.
FOR SALE W. D. 45 Allis
Chalmer Tractor.
Power steering, power
spread wheels. New
motor, A-1 condition.
$900.00. Call 498-8854.

MASSEY
1950
FERGUSON tractor,
good condition. ;1,500.
Call 753-5000 or 7534595.
ONE D-14 Allis Chalmer,
three 14" plows, A-1
shape. One tractor post
hole digger. Call Farmington. 345-2343.
FOR SALE 494A John
Deere planter with
spray attachment.
$1,050. Call 492-8214.
HEAVY EQUIPMENT
Diesel
1970
Ford
backhoe good condition.
Call 354-6392 or 753-8560.
CRAWLER LOADER,
1970 International with 4
in one bucket. Good
condition. Call 354-6392
or 753-8560.
TWO WIDE front end
Avery tractors, 1 row
with Lqols. Both for
;1,200. See at Duncans
Garage. Phone 753-9983.
20 5,)1),..!, Equiomert
1973 CHALLENGER high
performance bass boat,
150 h. p. Mercury builtin gas tank, complete
electrical system,
trolling motor, other
accessories. Drive on
trailer. $3,950. Call 7530053 or 753-7154.
14' QUCHITA jon boat, 15
h. p. motor, trailer, 2
seat, 2 paddles, $350..
Call 753-9840.
72 Mu,

Wicker headboards from
$24. brass hamtheards frau
PI. Brass Flirted hods from
S171. Sad brims beds,
$215. %Niggle, hobos
chairs $77. Pithier Etageres
from $71. Ter* tehies
from SO. Princess choirs
from $77.
MST IT. MATTUSS
1133 Se. 3rd Paducah, Sy.
443-7323

SIX BRENT WOOD,
folding chairs, imitation
leather seats. Call 7532272.
DENicirit SET and 4
chairs; portable Maytag
dishwasher. Stereo. Call
753-4012.
LIVING ROOM SUITE.
condition.
Good
Reasonable. Call 4362572, Murray, Ky. Route
6.

ELECTROLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery, 753-6760,
day or night.
IURBY VACUUM Sales
and Service, 500 Maple
Street. New and rebuilt
vacuums. Call 753-0359.
24 Hour answering
service.

CUSTOM MATTRESSES
made any size for antique beds or campers.
Buy direct and save on
mattresses,
all
Healthopecllc or foam.
Also rebuild your old
mattress or box springs
- recover, like new.
WEST KY. MATTRESS,
1136 South 3rd, phone 1443-7323.
Ti Rddio

Allis
MODEL
B
Chalmers. Tractor with
plow. Phone 753-3359.

16.Hanle Furnishings
WEER 8. BRASS

14 11.11,..

BALDWIN PIANOS and
organs. Rent to purchase plan. Lonardo
Piano Company, across
from Post Office, Paris,
Tennessee. Also The
Antique Mall, 4th &
Sycamore, Murray,
Kentucky.
WALNUT FINISHED
contemporary console
piano. Story and Clark.
Also Selmer clarinet.
Like new. Call 753-5570.
FENDER TELECASTER
bass guitar-blonde with
maple neck. New flat
wound string-sKustom
200 No. 4 head with 3 15"
bass speakers. Padded
on casters with handles.
Call 753-8161 after 6 or
can be seen at J & B
Music.
PIANO TUNING, repair
and rebuilding, prompt
service. Rebuilt pianos
for sale. Ben Dyer 7538911
24 Miscellanear,
FOR
SALE
MISCELLANEOUS
items at 9:00 a. m.
Friday. 1515 Clayshire.
TWO STORY oak log
barn. Excellent condition. Call 753-0870.

WE HAVE
BUYERS!
list your propert
with Bill Kopper!:'

26 TV Radio
1975
25" Sylvania.
Television console with
remote control. Call 7537160.
21 ivlottile Home Sales
1971 HOWARD JOHNSON, 12 x 64 partly
furnished, gas heat,
washer and dryer, air
conditioner and underpinning, included.
$5,000.00 or take over
payments,
under
$100.00. Phone 753-0994.
1971 HOWARD JOHNSON, 12 x 64 partly
furnished, gas heat,
washer and dryer, air
conditioner and underpinning, included.
$5,000.00 or take over
payments,
under
$100.00. Phone 753-0994,

1968 MODEL MOBILE
home, 12 x 44, gas heat,
for information. Call
753-8218 after 3:30.

ATTRACTIVE 3-BEDROOM FRAME HOUSE
on a one acre tract of land, located approximately 3 miles South of Murray on US-641.
Has wall to wall carpeting, enclosed garage, 12'
x 16' storage shed, new well pump, several nice
fruit trees.
PRICED TO SELL!!! 12 ACRE TRACT with a
50' x 82' Cattle Feeding Barn, good fences.
Located on Ky. 121, between Stella and Coldwater.
LOW PRICED SPECIAL...6 Rooms And 2 baths,
frame house (asbestos shingles) on a 90' x 200'lot
on Ky. 121, just one mile Southeast of Murray
City limits. Has a deep well water supply, but
city water line runs through the property. Only
$8,500.

71 Mob,h,

r

Srows

TWO
BEDROOM
TRAILER and lot in
Baywood Vista. $2,000.
Call 4110-2637.
1973 12 x 70 -GUERDON
bath and half, fully
carpeted underpinning,
and air conditioner. Call
753-8045 after 6 p. m.
SMALL TWO bedroom,
all electric $55.00 month.
Call 489-2595.
WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call
442-1918 or 443-4226.

.

12 a 52 MELODY mobile
home. Good condition.
Phone before 5, 753-5891,
after 5,753-9446.
a 43 CARPETED, well
kept. Priced to sell. Call
435-4203.

MOBILE HOME Atlantic
12 x 60, two bedroom,
washer, dryer, central
heat and air, underpinning
and
hurricane straps. Call
492-8406.

Jerry Lee
Daddy

SMALL r
all electric
Call 489-25

I Love You Mitli

0

ALMOST 20 ACRES OF LAND,located 3 miles
North of Murray on US-641. Has a fair 2-bedroom
frame house, stable, garage, chicken house, and
clean-up shop. Located near enough to Murray
that it could be used for development purposes
with some bulldozer work. City water and
natural gas lines pass through the property.

SMALL
country w
; city limits

NICE ONE
furnished
carpeted, ,
electric he
Street.

10'z40'FURNISHED MOBILE HOME.Situated
on a 200' deep, shady lot in Keniana Shores Subdivision, near Kentucky Lake. Completely set-up
and ready for occupancy, including installation
of water lines, septic tank and field lines. All for
64,500.

MURRAY
a
bedroom,
except
refrigerato
paid. Cent
air condlt
753-8668.

WELL MAINTAINED 3-BEDROOM BRICK
HOME on a 128'a 256'lot, in Fairview Acres Subdivision. Has a living room,kitchen-dining room
combination, utility room, 11
/
2 ceramic baths,
lots of closet space, carport, outside storage
room, attic storage, sliding glass doors from the
dining room to the patio, paved driveway.

50' a 80' PRE-Fab Metal building, in the city of
Murray, on Sunbury Circle. Has a large shop
area with overhead doors in the front and the
back of the building, more than ample office
space, one restroom completed and one aclditional restroom roughed-in.

VACANT 3-BEDROOM FRAME HOME (with
aluminum siding) located at 208 Poplar Street.
In a good state of repair, situated close to downtown shopping.

2-BAY SERVICE STATION, located at 4th &
Elm Streets. Has 90' frontage on Elm Street and
120'frontage on 4th Street.

67 ACRE FARM with approximately 25-30 acres
tendable. Located 11
/
2 miles South of the Ky.-7'n.
1
2 miles Southwest of
State Line Road, 3/
Crossland. Reasonably new tobacco barn, large
stock pond.

TWO BE
electrick
$50.00 de
per mock
garbage
nished. Ca

27 is not such a bad nuniber!!!
Love Deb
Happy Birthday

WELL KEPT 2-BEDROOM BRICK HOME at
1307 Overby Street. Close to city schools, quiet
neighborhood. Has a living room,kitchen-family
room combination, bath, utility room, carport,
chain-link fenced backyard,9' x 10'storage shed,
air conditioner, dishwasher.

LARGE STORE BUILDING with a 9-room and
bath apartment overhead, PLUS two (2) additional garage buildings and one acre of land.
All for $14,500. Located in the center of Kirksey.
Suitable for a grocery business or automotive
type business.

TWO BED
home cen
air. All
carpeted,
water a
pickup
$110.00
Phone 75:
3745.

Happy Birthday

50 ACRE FARM within 8/
1
2 miles from Murray
City limits. Has 25-30 acres tendable, good
residential building site*, almost 1,000 ft.
blacktop frontage,good sized tobacco barn,good
producing land.

PETITE 2-BEDROOM HOME with aluminum
siding, located on a 125' x 135' corner lot in the
Cherry Corner community. Features wall to wall
carpeting, kitchen built-ins, imitation fireplace
in the living room, almost new bathroom, large
attic storage, good garden space, water from a
deep well.

MOBILE
spaces. I
and Cos
Families
16th Stre
3855.

12 x 50 TWO BEDROOM
trailer for rent. Call 7534171 days or 753-9867
nights.

EXTRA NICE 3-BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL
house of white brick and redwood construction.
Located on a high lot overlooking Kentucky
Lake, at Shamrock Resort. House has many fine
features, including a fireplace in the family
room, central heat and air, wall to wall carpeting, 2 full baths, large utility room, kitchen
built-ins, wooden decks on two sides of the house.

NEW 3-BEDROOM BRICK HOME in Fairview
Acres Subdivision. Situated on a 34 acre lot, this
fine home has central heat and air, wall to wall
air conditioning, 11
/
2 baths, enclosed garage,
emit unity water system.

1973 N
double wi
2 baths,
heat, cent
without f
Kirksey.(

One of thi
tly
overl,
remodeing
home, is the
hot water he
of this over
discovered
hot Mower
k's-cold pr
then it is too
short course
The capm
water 'watt.'
ways and
printed on tl
the tank. 01
you the cap.
and the I
shows the n
hour. The s
numbers giv

3 SCENIC,desirable residential lots overlooking
Kentucky Lake. Served by a community water
system, wooded, very near the boat launching
area.
30 ACRE FARM with a 2-bedroom frame house,
smokehouse, stable, tobacco barn, machinery
shed, woven wire fences, deep well, stock pond,
21 acres tendable. Located 4 miles Northwest of
Murray,near Stella.
150' a 200' WOODED BUILDING LOT,located at
the Southwest intersection of Ky.94 and Ky. 1660.
Choice building site.
6 ACRE COMMERCIAL TYPE TRACT,located
on US-841 almost adjacent to Murray City limits.
Near Seven Seas Restaurant.

bet of gab,

200' DEEP MOBILE HOME LOT, located on
Pottertovm Road (Ky. 280) near the new East
Elementary School. Has city water, septic tank
and field lines, electric hook-up. Priced at $2,500.
190 ACRE CATTLE FARM with a 3-bedroom (12'
a 70') mobile home, several outbuildings, deep
well, some fences, /
1
2 mile road frontage.
Located on Watts Road, near NEW CONCORD
COMIAUNITY.

ALMOST COMPLETED 3-BEDROOM BRICK
HOME in Lynnwood Estates Subdivision. Has
11
/
2 baths, wall to wall carpeting, kitchen builtins, family room, utility room, enclosed garage,
city water,paved street.

FIVE FINE RESIDENTIAL BUILDING LOTS,
located on US-841 South, approximately 5 miles
from Murray. Your choice, only $2,750 each.

SALVAGEABLE FRAME HOUSE, situated on
65 acres of land, approximately 15 miles
Southeast of Murray. 15-20 acres tendable plus
additional open pastureland. Several more acres
could be cleaned up. Only $13,500.

375 ACRE CATTLE FARM, located approximately 15 miles Southeast of Murray, near
Ky.-Tn. State Line. Has 310 acres under fence,
150 acres tendable (mostly river bottomland),
long road frontage.

Os

3 ACRE COMMERCIAL TRACT inside the city
limits of Murray. Has all utilities, good frontage
on Ky. 171 By-Pass as well as on North 18th
Street. Directly across the street from the
University and near Roy-Stewart Stadium.

To BUY,See Us! To SELL, List With Us!

Sale f

Fulton Young Realty, Inc.

"D

Office Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday through Saturday
Home Phones:
Fulton E. Yoong-753-4946

Phone 753-7333
400 South 4th Street
Ishmael Stinson - 753-3744

Licensed In Kentucky and Tennessee

:•
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a •• condition.
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' • ETED, well
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rent. Call 753or
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OME Atlantic
two bedroom,
er, central
d air, unand
ing
straps. Call
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ye Deb
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073 60 FT. Fleetwood
double wide, 3 bedroom,
2 baths, central gas
heat, central air, with or
without furniture, near
Kirksey.Call 489-2752.

FURNISHED APARTMENT. One or two
bedrooms. Zimmerman
Apartments, South 16th
Street.7534809

MOBILE HOMES and
spaces. Fox Meadows
and Coach Estates.
Families only. South
16th Street. Call 7533855.

BEAUTIFUL DAPPLE
grey mare. Nine years
old. Safe for children or
grown ups and will
work.C44364246.

."4

AO •

-

WHITE AKC registered
male toy Poodle. 2
months old. Call 1-6278576.

TWO BEDROOM mobile
home central heat and
air. All electric, fully
carpeted, large lot,
water and garbage
pickup furnished.
$110.00 per month.
Phone 753-7381 or 7533745.

PUREBRED
TWO
Dachshund puppies.
Two monLsh old. Female
$45.00 each. Bill Dumas,
Cottage Grove, Tenn.,
Phone 782-3318.

TWO BEDROOM all
electrick mobile home,
$50.00 deposit, $125.00
per month. Water and
garbage pickup furnished. Call 753-2377.

BEAUTIFUL German
Shepherd puppies. Bred
for guard. Also 1 Irish
Setter and 1 male Boxer
all AKC registered. Call
7534488.

SMALL TWO bedroom,
all electric $55.00 month. COCKER SPANIEL
pups, registered,
Call 489-2596.
blonde, male, 8 weeks
old, shots. $60.00. Call
753-5605.
SMALL HOUSE IN
country within 5 miles of FREE TO GOOD HOME
city limits. Call 753-5185.
small male mixed breed
puppy. About 6 months
old. playful had all
shots. Call 753-7271.
NICE ONE BEDROOM
apartment,
furnished
SELLING KENNEL OF
carpeted, air condition,
AKC registered Irish
electric heat. 1414 Vine
Setters. No reasonable
Street.
offer refund. Call 1-364-
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Now Much Hot Water?
One of the items frequenwhen
overlooked
tly
remodeling or buying a new
home, is the capacity of the
hot water heater. Rrst notice
of this oversight normally is
dlicevered while under a
hot shower when it turns
ice-cold prematurely. Out,
then it is too late.So, here's a
short course on the subject.
The capacity of storage
water heaters is rated in two
ways and is usually imprinted on the nameplate of
the tank. One number tells
you the capacity of the tank,
and the other number
shows the recovery rate per
hour. The sum of the two
numbers gives you the number of gallons of hot water a

at Rh &
Street and
erlooking
ty water
launching
house,
Pond,
rthwest of
located at
d Ky. 1660.
,located
ly limits.
ocated on
new East
ptic tank
at $2,500.

tank can supply in one hour.
A tank of SO gallons
capacity with a recovery
rate of 40 gallons will supply
90 gallons an hour which
should be plenty for a lamb,
of five in a home with two
baths and an automatic
and
dishwasher
clothes-washer. A family of
four without the dolowasiver
shouki be able to get by on
a 30 or 40 sailors tank with
10 gallon recovery.
I there is anything we can
do to help you lathe Geld of
real estate, please phone or
drop in at PURDOM &
THURMAN NIX ESTATE,
407 Maple St., Murray.
Phone 753-4451 We're here
to help!

Gold Rush Days
Are Here

(12'
:.,deep
frontage.
NCORD

're Worth Yaw w
in gold at
Vernon's Western Store

G LOTS,
y Smiles
ea&

1 2 Cents
1-/
per pound Off
for any purchase
of $10.00 & up.

ated any, near
•er fence,
tomland),

Only one purses MN be weighed
for each Fuchsia.
This special will not apply
to any Sale Merchandise

Sale February 206 free. February Mk
Large selection of

"Down To Earth Negative
Heel Nature Shoes"

C•

Assorted colorisedIOW Is men,women and

753-73.33
4th Street
753-3744

VERNONS
47.

WESTERN
STORE
...-

am Semi Belt

reed Ilire Sept

Olympic Plan
Murray,Ky.
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12 ACRES of good cleared
land. With new 3
bedroom brick, built-ins
central heat and air.
Call 753-8615.

INSIDE SALE: Saturday
February 21,8 a. m. to 8
p. m. Sunday, February
21, 12 p. tn. to 6 p. m.
Building full of good
glassware some old
depression, ceramics,
some antiques, old
Aladdin lamp, antique
conair
rockers,
ditioners, lava bowls,
and various kinds of
wall decorations, lots of
odds and ends to come
on out and browse
around. Located at Bell
City, Ky., across from
Bell City Grocery.
PORCH SALE Friday
and Saturday,9-5. Inside
in case of rain. The
Curious Shop, 1306 Main.
41
FOR SALE duplex
located on Highway 94,
two miles East of
Murray. Two bedrooms,
carpet, brick, and other
extras. Now renting for
$260.00 month. Has four
extra lots with highway
frontage. $32,000 gets it
all. Call 753-8500 or 4748816.

ROBERTS REALTY
located on South 12th at
Sycamore has seven
licensed and bonded
sales personnel to serve
you plus twenty years
exclusive real estate
experience. Call 753-1651
or come by our office.
8628 or 753-6029.
We like to -talk REAL
ESTATE.
AKC REGISTERED
POODLE puppies, very
IN
HOME
NEW
reasonable. Take 121
almost
MURRAY
North to 783 South which
finished, has central
is Dr. Roble Mason
heat and air,2full baths,
Road. First wooden
built-in appliances, den,
house on left.
better check this one out
today if you would like a
new home for under
$30,000. Call Moffitt
Realty Co., 206 South
12th, 753-3597.

MANOR
MURRAY
apartments, one or two
bedroom, unfurnished,
and
stove
except
refrigerator, water bill
paid. Central heat and
air conditioning. Call
7534668.

Murray
ble, good
1,000 ft.
barn, good

IRISH SETTER puppies,
all ready wormed,
830.00. Call 7334153.

753-9685

9-9 Weekedays
14Sunday

"Ileele&Soo For ivory Activity Under The

"

SELL YOUR HOME
through Kopperud
Realty, 711 Main. There
is a demand for quality
homes now, so list your
home before Spring. We
have qualified buyers
looking for good homes.
Phone 753-1222, Kopperiod Realty, where
current real estate
knowledge and good old
fashioned personal
service go hand-in-hand.
ARE YOU in need of an
auto repair or clean up
Shop' Do you need a
house? Would you like a
10 acre farm? You can
have all three with our
property located only 6
miles south of Murray
on Ky. 121. John C.
Neubauer Real Estate,
505 Main St., Murray
753-0101-7531 or call Bob
Rodgers,753-7116.
THE QUALIFIED personnel at Guy Spend
Realty are waiting to
talk to you regarding
your real estate needs.
Our time is your time.
Give us a call or drop by
the office at 901
Sycamore Street, 7537724.

111111111=1

BY OWNER, shady lake
lot, large, lakeview,
located in Irvin Cobb
Subdivision. • Phone 7537291

BY OWNER, 3 bedroom
brick, built-ins, large
lot, has large strait-steel
shop building close to
town.Call 75341615.

NICE THREE Bedroom
brick, spacious utility
room, large closets,
central heat and air,
2
/
double carport. 11
baths. Fenced yard,
near high school. Call
436-2399.
TWO BEDROOM frame,
and
carpet,
has
fireplace, with gas heat,
Remodeled inside.
Reduced from $14,500 to
$13,500. Located at 1706
Calloway. Call 753-0675.
MOVING MUST sell 3
bedroom brick, 200x 105
corner lot. Unqiue
sunken den and rock
fireplace. Excellent
neighborhood. $31,800.
Call 7534850 days, 7533085
Or
evenings
weekends.
CANTERBURY
ESTATES: "L" shaped
ranch style home.
Professionally landscaped court in front.
Large redwood fenced
patio in back. Three
bedroom, 2 bath, living
room, dining room,
kitchen with built-ins
overlooking den with
fireplace, built-in bookcases, utility, central
heat and air, good closet
and storage space. Call
for
753-0045
appointment.
REDUCED TO 231,700.
Owner transferred,
spacious 3 bedroom, 2
bath, brick home with
many extras at 1302
Kirkwood.Call 753-0646.
LAKEVIEW HOUSE in
Lakeway Shores. Priced
in mid 20's. Two
2 bath, new
/
bedrooms, 11
carpet, 1,600 square feet
of living space, 16 x 14
garage. Call 436-2107
after 6.
OR TRADE by owner.
Tri-level house with
approximately 2000 sq.
ft. on double lot in quiet
subdivision, one mile
from city limits on 121
South. Three or four
bedrooms, two baths,
living-dining L with
fireplace, carpet, builtin appliances, Intercom,
electric baseboard beat,
two air conditioners,one
car garage, double wide
concrete drive, city
water, TV tower, storm
doors and windows. Call
753-1566.
FIVE ROOM HOME 11
2
/
acres,large garden fruit
trees. Three car garage,
new storm cellar,
Farmington area, call 1345-2172.
THREE BEDROOM all
electric brick home. 3/
2
1
years old. Elm Grove
Subidivison, off Highway 94 East. Irvin Cobb
Road. $27,500. Call 7530840.

AUCTION SALE
SAT. FEB. 21st. 10 A.M.
Rain or Shine
Ihut to Lees Noy ilerd en *wt.641,Peri! Tape 04 Illieeee.
Carib% depend of bellem Sep. PooilIera, glow die,
*Mei mod aim"beem hie beim= solle, add framer,
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Ileris, Mime oopoitomo, del dew ewe Odom,seesaw
tawasbary, odd lees if pia, Alm Mielead esiseber Mem&
Own NW
la.
asaillom
WWI Gomm Chevy XM
op SU wow,4 speed inns, sire at... be relleps. Car mid
trod elk al 12 ogee.
for biformalbe eel

Chester And Miller
Aoction Service
435-4121 or 435-4144
Lyles Greve

*RIGHT NOW THE ONLY THING
SELLING 15 PET ROCKS.

4't

PLEASING, OLDER and 1974 CAMARO 7.2S Type
LT. Air, power steering
convenient, great for big
brakes, Tech, tape
&
help
renters
family or
player, spoilers &
pay. Owner,753-2562,
stripes. Factory &tags.
Excellent condition,
$3850. 3644465 after 5 p.
LARGE 10 room house
m. weekdays, anytime
newly decorated,
weekends.
central heat, priced in
20's. One block from
ap- FOR SALE 1963 laterFor
campus.
=dotal dump truck.
pointment call 753-9485.
Looks good and runs
Located in Paris,
good.
NEWLY
Tenn. Price $1,500 or
REDECORATED, 3
best offer. Call collect:
bedroom home with
1-901442-7647 or after
shag carpet. Drapes,
6:00 p. m. 1401-642-7644.
large back yard with
shade trees, $14,000.00
on llth Street. Call 7537974 or 753-1877 or 7530704.

1984 FORD 596 Games.
Sharp. Price $500. Call
7534069, between 8 a. in.
and 2 p. m.

3
DELIGHTFUL
BEDROOM Brick, large 1972 PLYMOUTH,4 door
rooms, Den, Central Heat sedan. $1,100. 1966
and Air, All Appliances, Chevrolet Impala 2 door
on large shady lot. hardtop. Six cylinder.
136,500, 401 N. 10th St. 753- $350. Call 435-4516.
0690
UM MUSTANG. Good
condition. $850. Call 7535577.
SL 125073 MODEL Good
running and climbing 1171 VW, FASTBACK or
1966 Ford with power
condition. $275.00. With
and air. Both good
universe) ttre. Call 753condition. Call 753-1874.
0464. '
1975 HONDA CR 125 11711 JEEP COMANDO
red with two tops. New
Elsinore, compression
engine. $1,600. Call 753release, reed valves,
=11.
and
ported
head
polished. Excellent
ria-t•iins bike. In good 1975 CHEVY VAN.Power
brakes and power
condition. $850. Call 492steering. $3,450. Call 7537975.
073 HONDA 125 XL,road
and dirt bike. Must sell.
Excellent condition. Call
753-0745.
49 U..d

Cars

1919
MERCURY
Marquie. Air. Call 7530123 8:30-5, 753-6266 after
5.

6 I.

071 NINE PASSENGER
Pontiac Safari station
wagon. Radials. $975.00.
Call 753-2632.
1171 CHEVELLE small
V-8 automatic with
power steering and
brakes, 2 dr. hardtop
with good tires. $850.00,
354-6691.

JEEP.
1954 WILLIS
Excellent condition.
Cali 753-2571.
1972 DATSUN 519. Four
speed, A-1 Shape. $1,850.
Call 753-7482.

in PACER, white, 8,000
miles, still on warranty.
Full power. Call 1345or 345-2681.

CHEVELLE
1972 BUICK SKYLARK 1969
MALIBU with straight
Custom. See Sherrill
shift, 6 cylinder. Air
Hicks or call 753-8268
condition. Call 436-2434.
2
/
after 4:00 p. m., 7171
Poplar Street.
11174 CADILLAC Coup De
Ville, loaded, white with
1968 PONTIAC. Row
interior.
about a good work car? red leather
474days
Call
sell.
Must
Only $125. Call 753-01115.
8311 or 4744642 nights.
air,
PINTO,
1973
1172 NOVA 350-4, Straight
automatic. clean. Call
shift. Must sell soon!
753-9523.
Call 7534861
1174 RED,white and blue,
pickup.
International
Four wheel drive, 20,000
m iles, fiberglass
camper, good condition.
Call 493-8104 from 9 a.
m. to 9 p. m

NEW 075 CHEVROLET
2 ton truck, by owner,
never licensed. Call 7534652 before 5 p. m., 7538195 after 5 p. m.

1179 MAVERICK, excellent condition. Low
19T2 PINTO a gas saver! mileage. Call 753-0606.
Excellent Condition.
Call 753-0605.
GREATER ROCICFOInD
AUTO AUCTION, 1500
074 vEGA STATION
Cars every month for
wagon, factory air, OT
auction. New smodern
equipment. Extra
facilities. every
sharp, $2.095.00. Call
Wednesday at 1:00 p.m.
253-2424 13 a. m. to 5 p. sharp. Easy to get to.
m., 753-6747 nights and
One hour from Chkillto
weekends.
and next to expressway
and Rockford Airport.
on VEV11JRA SPORT
Fly in or drive in. Come
coupe low mileage, to Greater Rockford for
excellent condition. Call
friendly treatment and
753-7847
fair honest dealing.
Open 6 days. Jim Clart
1172 ALTDIE, Super 90,
or Sherry Rayn 815416good condition. Call 7536262. Itis is a dealers
7894 or 75.1 7112.
auction.

CHEVROLET DRIVEWAYS AND
191$
pickup automatic. 1971
parking areas, white
Chevrolet pickup,
rocked and grated. Free
standard shift. 1971
estimates. Call Clifford
Chevrolet pickup,
Garrison, 753-54* after
1973
automatic.
4 p.m.
Chevrolet pickup
standard shift. Call 474- LAKELAND
CONSTRUCTION.
2337.
in
work
Backhos
and
South
121
of
vicinity
7535,
1974 VW. Call after
94 South to New Con8360.
cord. Gravel, white rock
and top soil delivered
Chevrolet
TON
1916 TWO
Call Ross,
anywhere.
truck. See at Murray
436-1505, open 7 days a
Lumber Company, or
week.
call 753-3161.
INSULATION blown in by
1970 CHRYSLER, 4 door
SEARS save on tbqne
Newport, power and air,
high
vinyl roof, Kentucky
call
alli Larry Lyles at
car. $675. Call 4364427.
for
free
753-2310
estimates.
lISS CAMARO vinyl top,
factory air, automatic, ELECTRICAL WIRING
radio, power steering,
home and industrial, air
307 V4, 15" factory
conditioning, and
mags, new tires. $1,300.
refrigeration, plumbing
Call 7534251.
and heating. Call 4748641 or 753-723.
075 FORD GRANADA 2
power KIRBY CARPET CARE V-8,
door,
steering, brakes, and
cleans rugs of all kinds.
air. Has Ghia package.
In business, homes" and
Call 753-7639.
institution, Rugs come
steam
by
clean
1971 GREEN 4 door
Free
cleaning.
Lincoln Continental,
estimates. 24 hour angood condition. Call 753swering service, 500
0664.
Maple.753-0359.
MO VW VAN, 59,000
miles. $1,495. Call 7539710.

1974 TRUCK CAMPER,
sleeps four, stove, ice
box, sink, excellent
condition. Call 753-6487.

MOBILE HOURS underpinned. Your choice
of color and materials.
Also Hurriame Straps.
Call 753-1873 after 5 p.
m.or weekends.
GENERAL BACKHOE
work. Gravel and top
soil. Call 431-2306.
F.

WE'LL DONATE ;Ls to
save your carpet. Take ,
this ad to Otasco. Bel Air
Shopping Center. Riot;
the Stettin.: Carpet
Cleaner. Call 753-8291.
STEEL BUILDINGS tor
all your building and
grain
bin
drying
equipment. See Hiknan.
Coles Construction
753-3107 or call Keith:
Hayes
Sales :
Representative,
for your Butler AgriBuilder.

HAY for sale. Call 435'.
2434.
A

TWO azAtrrinn. male
Collie puppies. Three 'r
lovely kitten. Call 474-

Choice Listings
from

QUALITY USED campers for sale. Call 753•
0605.

KOPPERUD
REALTY

2 ft.
1
19/11 COACHMAN 20/
travel trailer. Used
over
Take
once.
payments. Also 2 new
bicycles never ridden.
$75.00. Call 4894365 after
5 p. m.
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Adam.Plow MI Ilappwel ler dills.

Ceentry btete

Lynn Grove
ROY
HARbION'S
CARPENTER SHOP.
Professionals. Building,
remodeling, repairing,
Call 753-4124, South 4th
Street. Across from HiBurger.

lieb Wee a it,. iiried oeldep. Nis
in..is fear befromes, dire* ad baths, big reset. dee WM
ream ideas% stay rem. aid dowses*
liropiess.
duel seem mei gime deers le doe spa mho radle mein
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Mom ow; tom-elory

KOPPER D
REALTY

Al.cOA
SIDING,
awnings, carports,
magestic fireplaces.
Aluminum Service Co.,
call 492-8647.

Member
Multiple
Listing
Service

VINYL, REPAIRED and
or recolored. Free
estimate. Call now
Tom's Vinyl Repair,4892752.
LiCeNSED
TRICIAN -

711 Mae
753-1222 Beakless
753-3003 Residence

ELEC-

Prompt
efficient service. No job
too small. Call Ernest
White,753-0605.

CARPET CLEANING,
experienced, very
reasonable rates,
free
references,
eslitnates. Quick drying.
Call 753-6827 or 7534618.
HAVING TROUBLE
getting those small
phuribMg lobs done?
Then call 7534614.
MOWERS
LAWN
repaired. Fix mowers,
roto-tiliers, and small
engines,436-5625.
JOHN HUTCHENS'
Plumbing and Electric.
No jobs too small. Call
436-5642 early morning
or late afternoon.
MINOR REPAIRS and
alterations, furniture
repair. Call after 54362476.
CHAIN LINK FENCING
for business, industry or
your home. Over /5
years experience. All
after 5 p. m. for free
estimates. All Star
Fence Co., 9014424492
or 901441047.
WET BASEMENT? We
make wet basements
dry, wort completely
guaranteed. Call or
write Morgan Con
struction Co. Route 2,
Box MOA, Paducah, Ky.
COOL Phone day or
night 443-7036.

ANTIQUE AUCTION
Saturday, February 21, 1176
10:00 A. M.
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Funerals
Mrs. O'Keefe Dies
Here At Home Of
Her Daughter
Mrs. Clarence ( Louise B.)
O'Keefe, age 75, died Wednesday morning at the home
of her dauighter, Mrs. John
Gregory, Lynn Grove Road,
Murray Route Seven.
The deceased was the wife
of Clarence O'Keefe who died
December 2, 1975. Mr. and
Mrs. O'Keefe resided at
Maysville until her husband's
death when she came to
Murray to reside with her
daughter.
Mrs. O'Keefe was born July
6, 1900, in Maysville and was
the daughter of the late
Christopher Humsicker and
Anna Miller Hurnsicker. She is
survived by her daughter,
Mrs. John (Charlotte)
Gregory, her son-in-law, John
Gregory, and two granddaughters, Misses Anne and
Keane Gregory, all of Murray
Route Seven.
The body has been taken to
the Etrell Funeral Home,
Maysville, and funeral and
burial services will be conducted there. The BlalockColeman Funeral Home had
charge of local arrangements.

Funeral Is Today
For Mrs. Shekell

1

FRANKFORT, 1(y. ( AP) —
A Kentucky Senate Committee has begun discussion of
five proposed amendments to
the state's constitution, including one to allow convicted
felons to work outside prisons
during daylight hours.
That measure took up most
of the meeting Wednesday of
the Senate Committee on
Elections and Constitutional
Amendments.
The proposal, sponsored by
Sen. John Lackey, D..
Richmond, and Sen. Joe
Graves, R-Lexington, would
allow the state to employ
felons "in any capacity
prescribed by law." It would
remove restrictions allowing
felons only to work on roads,
bridges and state farms.
"We just want these people
to have an opportunity to
work," Graves said. "We
think this bill would help this
situation."
Scotty Smith, an official of
the state AFL-CIO, said
organized labor is against the
measure because the felons
conceivably could take jobs
away from "law abiding
citizens."

"We certainly don't want
people who have been convicted of a felony to take away
jobs unemployed people could
take," Smith said. "We feel
the unemployed worker who
has never violated any law
should have the job."
The committee also passed
over the other four proposed
amendments to the state
constitution, including one
which Sen. Daisy Thaler, DLouisville, said would give the
Kentucky General Assembly
more independence than it
now has.
The bill would amend the
constitution to allow leaders of
each house of the General
Assembly, "upon the request
of the majority of the members," to call a special
legislative session for the
purpose of considering not
more than five subjects.
"This does give us
sometimes a way of righting
some wrongs," Mrs. Thaler
said.
She said issues such as skyrocketing
medical
malpractice insurance often
come up between legislative
sessions and that lawmakers

themselves should decide
when a special session is
needed.
The issue of equal rights for
women came up in the
committee, but not in its usual
form as a proposed amendment to the U.S. Constitution.
Sen. William Sullivan, D.
Henderson, has proposed
an amendment to the state
constitution to grant equality
of rights under the law to both
sexes.
He said his proposal merely
was a vehicle to determine
what the concensus of the
population of Kentucky is on
the issue. If the proposed
amendment eventually is
approved, it would be placed
on the ballot in 1977.
Other
proposed
constitutional amendments
passed over temporarily by
the committee were:
—A proposal to amend the
state constitution to make
eligible for the homestead
exemption any person who is
permanently and totally
disabled.
—A proposal to require all
state elections to be held in
even-numbered years.
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We at Conrad's are proud
to introduce

Dwane is a native of the Murray
community and has worked at both
Crass and Thurman Furniture for
many years. He serves as organist
at the Grace Baptist Church and is
currently president of the Calloway
County Singing Convention.

Bill Would Take Community
College System Away From UK

Funeral services for Mrs.
Derek Shekel are being held
today at two p. m. at the FRANKFORT,
Ky.(AP) —
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman A bill to take the
state's
Funeral Home with Rev. Jack community
college system
Jones officiating.
away from the University of
Serving as pallbearers are Kentucky has been filed
by
Ora Lee Lyons, Larry Shekell, Rep. Joe Clarke,
D-Danville.
Rudy Barnett, Bruce Futrell, Its chances
this legislative
Leon Farmer, and Jessie session
seem dubious, but
Arnold. Burial will be in the there has been speculation
Ledbetter Cemetery.
there will be a similar
Mrs. Shekell, age 88, a stronger effort in the 1978
resident of 307 South Fifth General Assembly.
Street and widow of Hiram
Clarke could not be reached
Shekel who died August 24, immediately
to comment on
1951, died Tuesday at 7:05 p.
why he Med the measure
m. at the Murray-Calloway Wednesday
or who is behind
County HoepitaL She was a It. The bill proposes
amendmember of the Liberty ment to the act which created
Cumberland Presbyterian the community college system
Church and was born August more than a decade ago.
12, 1829, in Calloway County to
Clarke's version would
the late James Riley Houston • create a Kentucky Comand Alpha Lassiter Houston.
munity College system
Survivors are one daughter, replacing the UK community
Mrs. Estelle Store, three college system, which overgrandchildren, Mrs. Carol sees schools offering two-year
Eldridge, Eddie Lee Stone, programs.
and Larry Stone, and two
It would add Paducah
great grandchildren, all of Junior College to the comMurray; four sisters, Mrs. munity colleges already listed
George (Gracie) Pennington such as Ashland,Clunberland,
and Mrs. Jessie (Lula) Elizabethtown, Henderson,
Barnett, Murray Route Three, Hopkinaville, Madisonville,
Mrs. Delbert (Daisey) Prestonsburg, Somerset and
Pilgrim and Mrs. Mac Blackey-Hazard.
(Reatha) Mclaughlin,
This is basically a technical
Independence, Mo.; two revision because Paducah
brothers, Loyd Houston, already is under the system by
Murray Route Three, and way of a different statute.
Lennie Houston, IndepenClarke also would drop
dence, Mo.; one stepsister, Carrollton and Glasgow junior
Mrs. Lowell(Beaulah) Jones, colleges from the system.
Murray.
They were authorized years
ago by the legislature, but
never funded.
And the bill specifies that
"due to their unique
The funeral for Tom Far- locations," Jefferson Commer of 412 South Sixth Street munity College and its branch,
will be held Friday at 10:30 a. Southwestern Jefferson
m. at the chapel of the Max Community College, would be
Churchill Funeral Home with operated as programs of the
Dr. David Roos officiating and IMMO
,•. 0
Mrs. Oneida White playing the 1501
1!
...I011111 ..gtVek,
organ.
Pallbearers will be Budl
Riau it Peek of beat Mona ot arm
EDT, twkw, twoilmod to Or ladwir a
Stalls, Sr., Fred Paul Stalls, Tom
lw PIM or Ilithips. Ow}, or
Max Tutt, Bob Farmer, J. *array,ars ao bibs':
Buddy Farmer, and Jerry U.S. Rooms
7111 +46
II% me
Hicks. Burial will be in the Kautown& Brad
Pasderomestaom
13% +%
Murray City Cemetery.
Kimissely Clark.
43% +%
74% +46
Friends may call at the Wan Carbide •
W.R. Grace
V% +%
funeral home.
Texaco
7146 +3
/
4
1646 +46
Mr. Farmer, age 55, died General Esc
14%
Wednesday at 9:25 a. m.at the GAFC acille.
-%GasegiT
4616 +46
73% A
Murray-Calloway County Film
Jim Walters
43% me
Hospital, where he had been ICirsch.
WA +%
Mom
...
046 +1%
chief orderly for the past Franklin
Mint
Xi +1
thirteen years. He served in
the U. S. Air Force in both
Priem el itorto et loaa World am
tastarsd to Oa Laipr
to
World War ll and the Korean L a.Mao
Co aro as aim.
War, and was a member of the
+13.15
First Christian Church. Born Industrial Avg
March 24, 1920, in Calloway Airco
111 +44
Amer. Motors
Pos one
County, he was the son of the Mbland
OU
V% +%
late Harmon Farmer and Nell A. T.& T.
V% +1%
Yard
V% +%
Diuguid Farmer.
CAUL Mean
NW +1%
Survivors are one daughter, Gm Tirs
V% +%
Gessiddi
V% +46
Mrs. Thomas (Jane Ann) OM
OIL
)646 4-%
Wilson, Fancy Farm Route Parma
111% +%
Oils
WA -46
Two; one son, Cullen Diuguid clualwr
Reedileikost
311% +1
Farmer, Mayfield; ofie sister, Mew
15% +14
04 +%
Mrs. Robert (Mary Martha) =three
Murray, Xenia. Ohio; two
a% +%
grandchildren, Joseph
AlexanderWilson and Pamela
EARNITKilIKAT IZMIR
Wilson; one niece, Miss Kathy
PTTTSBURGH(AP) — When
Murray.
the Lottsrmen, pop group in existence for nearly 15 yews,
STAG NIGHT
wound op a le-doy mairageensnt
Men's Stag Night will be at the Holiday Houle hero on
held early at the Murray Dec. 3, the trio had been oe
Country Club tonight. The stag the road a total of Sr days In
night will begin at 5:30 p.m.
due to the Murray-Western
Billings is the most populated
city in Montana
basketball game tonight.

Services Friday
For Tom Farmer

p.

Committee Begins Discussion
Of Five State Amendments

University of Louisville. The
transfer would take effect in
1978.
Under Clarke's proposal the
Lexington Technical Institute
would continue to be operated
by the UK Board of Trustees.
A study of community
colleges conducted by a
Florida consulting firm
several years ago said they
could new be fully developed
or propieb
• ,coordinated
_ under
UK.
The consultants pointed to a
shortage of technical as
opposed
to
academic
programs. They recommended
detaching
the

Horse
Clinic
Slated
A horse clinic to feature
demonstrations and lectures
by specialists on several
topics will be held at Murray
State University on Saturday,
Feb. 28.
To meet from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. at the A. Carman
Pavilion on the university
farm on College Farm Road,
the clinic is open to anyone
who is interested. The cost is
$5 per person, with no charge
to anyone under 12 years of
age. Special group rates are
also available.
Jim Rudolph, instructor of
agriculture at Murray State,
Is the director of the clinic. He
listed the following resource
people and titles of their
presentations:
—Dr. W. M. Coffee, retired
LaCenter veterinarian,
"Selection and Care of the
Brood Mare and Foal."
—Don and Arclith Canfield,
authors of "Elements of
Farrier Science" and farriers
at Crabtree Stable in Simpsonville,
"Practical
Application
of Farrier
Science."
—Dr. Elwood Brown,
Murray veterinarian who
tends livestock on the
university farm, "Basic
Nutrition of the Pleasure
Horse."
—Jerry
Cotham,
professional trainer from
Trenton, Tenn.,"Training and
Showing of the Halter and
Pleasure Horse."
—Joan Hwitlea, owner of
the Mantles Horse Center near
Chattanooga, "Basic Hunt
Seat
Equitation
and
Elementary Jumping."
Rudolph said members of
the rodeo team at Murray
State will also demonstrate
the mechanical bucking
machine.
No advance registration is
necessary to attend the clinic.
Anyone who is interested
should report to the A. Carman Pavilion at8 a.m.on Feb.
28. Advance arrangements for
group rates must be made by
contacting Jim Rudolph,
Agriculture Department,
Murray State University,
Murray, Ky., 42071, telephone
( 502) 7824327.

colleges from UK and putting
them under a separate board.
The report, made for the
council on public higher
education, was accepted by
the council, but never eridomed.'
UK responded that the study
presented no evidence anyone
else could do a better job of
running th two-year colleges
or developing programs.
It proceeded with its own
special study of the system
and shortcomings.
The result was numerous
revisions, including an expansion of the technical
programs.
UK officials have maintained that slightly more than
half of the 17,400 students in 13
community colleges are
enrolled
technical
in
programs this school year.

Roadblock Saturday
At Intersection
To Raise Funds
A roadblock to raise funds
for the United Cerebral Palsy
Telethon will be conducted
Saturday, February 21, from
ten a.m. to four p.m. at the
Intersection of South 12th and
Sycamore Streets.
Members of the Tau Phi
Lambda Sorority at Murray
State University will take part
in the fund raising event.
Members include Nancy
Monack, Marty Middleton,
Debbie Carnal, Jill Drda,
Susan Carter, Beth Mueller,
Sherry Stone, Rhonda Crutcher, Carla Dolan, and Pat
Taylor.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake,7 a.m. 355.1,
up 0.7.
Below dam 310.1, up 3.0.
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 355.0,
up 0.7.
Below dam 321.3, up 6.8.
Sunset 5:40. Surnise 6:41.
Moon rises 9:31 p.m., sets
Thursday 8:49 a.m.
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BALDWIN ORGAN
2'bench
has rhythm and
automatic chords

KIMBALL ARTIST CONSOLE

Reg $1560
REGULAR PRICE 51,195.10

Save

$89500
SPECIALS

1. PADDED BENCH
ARRANTY
t
3.P
ULE IMEDWU NI
K BACK
4. SUPPLY LIMITED!

$332

6 lessons FREE

STORY and CLARK
cabinet slightly damaged

save

BALDWIN ORGAN
with rhythm
looks brand new

USED SPINET PIANO

$300

Ideal For Beginner

$1795

$59500

KIMBALL SWINGER ORGAN
French provincial cherry
2/bench Reg. $2350

USED HAMMOND ORGAN

PRIVATE LESSONS
Piano and organ lessons to be given
In our studio. Teacher is qualified
with degree in music. Only a few
spaces left. One lesson per week.

per month

lomBall

ORGAN

FEATURES:
•REGULAR 2-KEYBOARD ORGAN
•LI BASE NOTE PEDALS
•SOUD STATE ORCUITRY
•7-YEAR WARRANTY ON TONE GENERATORS
•II SEPARATE VOICE CONTROLS
•BENOI INCLUDED.

REGULAR
FMTORY PRICE

... Now

•WE REFUSE TO BE UNDERSOLD!!

BALDWIN CONSOLE

Reg. $1,365.00

SAVE
Mr.Tom Holland

Gospel
Meetings
March 211-April I
Green Maio
Church of Christ
Mr. Tom Holland, weaker
on world Radio, and instructor In Me at Freed
Herdsman College in Hendemon, Tn.
be Isith the
Great Plain Church of ChM*
In a series of 'meting%
d 2111% to April lot, none

nil be 730 each evnning,
There ell be a (MAW
welcome at all the services
Alm Holland is a song miler
and
direct the *mks.'a
Green Plain on March
UM.
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Reg. $1,365.00
You can become confused when selecting
the best piano for your money with things
like "fantastic prices" "Specialdeals" etc.
But if you could consider purchasing your
piano without regard to price, "Wouldn't
you still consider a Baldwin?"

Compare Anywhere!!The best buy is not always theamount of discount off a "Supposedly
Regular" price, but rather the quality and quantity you get far the dollar you spend. But
give us the chance to prove our Motto: "If you don't purchase your piano or organ from
Conrad's you will probably either pay more or get less.
•WE WON'T BE UNDERSOLD!!!!

Open Friday Nights For This bent
kink

CONRAD'S
Olympic Plaza, Murray. 753-1424

PIANO
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